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Local fru it 
Men Take Trip 
to Washington
ARMSTRONG LACROSSE
TEAM HERE JUNE 121
A cliaiigc in the lacrosse schedule 
has been arranged by the league offi­
cials, the Armstrong team coming | 
to Kelowna next Thursday, June 12,
MR. rATTULLO OUTLINES 
POLICY O f PRESENT OOVT,
BABY SHOW POSTPONED
instead of the local boys journeying 
Mr. Carruthcra Telia of CondWona l n |“P the north town. In return Kc- 
the South and Urgea Growera to lowna will play in Armstrong on July MINISTER OF LANDS SPEAKS ABOUT IRRIGATION, SOLDIERS’ 
Go South and See for Dominion Day, this game taking SETTLEMENT, AND THE PLANS AND PURPOSES OP THE
Themaclvca the place of that scheduled to be PRESENT ADMINISTRATION
played in Kelowna with Armstrong,
At the half yearly meeting of th c |° ” 1“*̂
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange held on I Armstrong is reputed to Jiavc ai Those on Friday evening who 
Saturday afternoon, Mr. E. M.-Car-| well-balanced team, tl>cy thought they were going to hear the
The cominittee in charge of arrange­
ments for the big Carnival on June F 
have decided with regret to omit what 
they considered would be one of the 
most eventful features, viz., the Baby 
Show. Babies were to be medically 
I examined by doctors, one or two of 
j  whom were coming in from neighbor­
ing towns to assist the local practi 
tioners. The affair was in charge of 
Mrs. Telford, who was being assisted 
I by a number of other, ladies. Owing
^^thers gave an exceedingly interest-1 D. Pattullo tear down the
r :
g account of a trip he had recently I ® score of 7 to 2. This Bowser one by one
made through the fruit growing dis-1 scheduled to be played at denounce the opposition, in s'imi-
trlcts of Washington. Mr. Carruther3 | ” ®*[”°” ^®‘̂ ®7'',^ ‘*̂ featured as a jjj,. nieasure to that in which Mr. 
had fotmed one of a party consisting attraction ahead of time. Bowser recently mauled the govern-
of representatives from the Okanagan focal stick-handlers are well were, disappointed, for Mr.
United Growers, the Vernon Fruit Pattu|lo swept aside the remarks of
Union, the Stimmcrland Fruit Grow-|^** against next Thursday in the game Ljig leader of the opposition with a 
er,s’ Union, and the Penticton Fruit practising assiduously, jjjg jjydience appeared
Growers’ Union. They had started on endeavor to perfect their team share, ami, instead of spending two
Monday, April 28, and had travelled ■ hours in sheer destructive criticism,
Ucross tile Boundary, through Okan-| | Mr. Pattullo quietly told Iris audience
of the work and objects of the gov­
ernment along the various lines which 
purport of the visit of these represen-1 ill I direction as Minister
tatives of the O. U. G. was to get ai I l y i l l v l  III O l l i y d l  lO  Lands. Indeed, with but two or
'’linq-up”'on methods adopted by con-1 ' three exceptions, the whole of Mr.
temporfiry packing houises and grow-[Has Returned With Mrs. Roxby to Pattullo’s remarks were of an en-
Home on K. L. O. Benchers on the south side of the line.
Many of the notes and comments
made by Mr. Carruthers are therefore probably Capt. O. V. M. Roxby. 
naturally of great interest to the U^ c., of the K. L. O. Bench, who re­
people of the Okanagan, especially turned from overseas service last 
those engaged m the fruit industry. Thursday, bringing a wife with him.
tirely constructive nature, and in this 
respect contrasted agreeably with Mr. 
Bowser’s oration some two weeks ear­
lier in the same hall. .
The Hon. T. D. Pattullo was pre­
ceded in his address by a few words
these men that , the least we expect I to the illness of Dr. Telford it has 
from them is that they be truthful and therefore been decided to postpone 
honest. The expenditure on roads co>«Petition for the present, but it 
was not fully expended last year,” was I ^'oped that it will be possible to 
another statement which Mr. Rogers subsequent event
said should not have been made by 
Mr. Jones in February and during I Veterans in Winnipeg march 3,000
the month of March, as at that time strong ' to Parliament buildings and 
the fiscal returns were not completed cheer head of the Manitoba govern 
and n6 one knew the figures. Mr. | ment, Premier Norris.
Rogers made a strong point of these
alleged inisstateinents, claiming that i - ab a _ _ b_ _
they were “against the decency of / t U y v l l l S i l l Q  A P P Iv S  
public life.”
Mr. Pattullo commenced by telling | 
pf the efforts of the Oliver adminis­
tration to reduce the overhead ex-| 
penses. He referred to the tremen­
dous superstructure of government | 
organizations and works they had 
found spread over the province by the | 
past administration and told how the
to Increase Sales
How a Big Co-operative Concern 
Demonstrates to the Growers That 
. Advertising Pays a Huge 
Profit
The speaker had a good deal to say k ^g  the distinction of being the first Rogers, who briefly ̂ s . t . I  ® I ___ I _ __ *___ __ ■ s__A*__about the big co-operative house in Kelowna to reach England ‘’̂ ■ewed the various pre-election
■'the Cashmere Valley, a large and up- , in response to the call to arms i„ P»’o™ses and how they had been met 
to-date establishment which put, 0«t ^vas because when the government, pointing out how
about 240,000 boxes of apples alone was declared he was already direct legislation
last year. This firm have a system of Across the continent and he referendum had been passed. He
^advancing money to the growers as no tirhe in' completing'the jour- h*®‘̂  dealt with the land and water
they deliver their fruit to tl»e packing I k e  jhined the King Edwatd I ^“^stions, and took occasion to cor- 
^  house. This advance is made r e ^ -  Ho^se as a trooper, and got a com- misstatements of fact re-
‘ I s l  and, ISth of every made in publie^by Mr. J. W
month, and amounts to 10 cents bn all ^jehshire Regt., getting a staff ap- M.L.A,
boxes of unpacked fruit and 25 cents months later. He Referring to the heavy taxation of
onfall packed boxes, which, in com- France in September 1915 present year, Mr. Rogers pointed
parison with the O. U. G. plan of pay-1 b„t afterwards served in Serbia and that the total revenue bf the prov­
ing the grower within 30 days from Bulgaria, and it was here that he saw from real property taxation had
40 to 60 per cent of the estimated j^e hardest fighting. It was during r® towards paying the interest and 
value of his deliveries, Mr. Carruthers the final break through the Bulgarian of public debts con-
1^1 n « A ̂  A A ̂  A A ̂  1  ̂A. A A A A I   _ . . .  ' ̂   ̂ a' 1 a 1. a. a > . a a   a — A. . * ..Claimed showed greatly to the  ̂adyan-1 lin^g September, 1918, that he won 
tage of the O. U. G. method. The the Military Cross. Prior to the war.
tracted by the last government, or, in 
other words, the people in their taxes
speaker commented on the lack of Capt. Roxby was ranching, with Mr. n®*"® paying for dead horses, the^ aaA M a1* A A Isa M 1.«.AaaA'AA a'A ‘.'.JSa I . ' ^ lAaMA-.'Â  x1«a aaaJ. _-f *   *_A TT
■ r-
branch packing houses in that dis- g . K. Salvage on the Benches; he was I 
tnct, everything being taken to acen- aig^ a member of the B. C. Horse, 
tral house, while the packing houses
did no, e,en_ supply the orchard —
boxes, except by way of actual sale. [
The orchards in this district were the 
finest of all seen bn the trip, and in
sins of the past administration. He 
publicly informed Mr. Pattullo that 
the district had the prospect of a 
$2,000̂ 000 crop this year, which made
.  , it essential that they had sufficient
CANADA DURING MAY I water at the proper time and good
roads on which to haul the harvested 
1918, on a sho rt. crop, had produced | New Record Made in Movement >of I crops. Mr. Rogers went on to deny 
11,000 cars. . Soldiers and Dependents the statements made by Mr. J. W.
From Wenatchee, the party had -------  Jones that there were only three road
motored through to Yakima, passing) The total number of troops and de-| foremen in the old administration
through Chelan county, where there j P^^^f^^ts moved from overseas to against five in the present, and named 
is a total acreage under the one irri-1 Ganada during the month of May, ac- seven who were working under the 
gation system of 17,000 acres, with j to practically complete fig- old administration. Of these seven,
12,000 under cultivation. Whilst in |***‘®3 available at the Militia Depart- one, Mr. Brent, he adrhitted, was only 
Yakima, they met a party of repre-1 was 57,948. This movement working part of the time. “Pnhlir
sentatives of the North Western Fruiti^onstitutes a record. The larjgest| men should not^ make_statements
Exchange, who were travelling ”“™ber moved in any mflnth prior to which are not in accordance with 
through the country with a film for was approximately 47,000,’ fact,” continued Mr. Rogers with ref-
the double purpose . of personally across in March. The total erence to the statements of Mr.
meeting tiie growers and for showing 1 *ke month of April was smaller Jones. “I t  is time,” he continued, 
them what the exchange was doing) ®wing to strikes on the other side, [“that we brought to the attention of 
with the five cents per box which was) fk® 57,948 brought across last 
being deducted for advertising pur-]*^®”^k, 55,733 were soldiers and the 
poses for the Skookum brand. ,Mr. | 2,215, dependents. The
Carruthers saw this film put through j ^‘̂ ^^ker of C. E. F. troops brought 
a . machine at a town called Pateros, j was 52,533, the remainder being 
where a “Get-together” luncheon was | *” ®*” kers of the Siberian force, 
held. He considered this film, and the The department states that there 
method of carrying bn the meeting,j®*’® approximately 84,000 troops still 
^bnb^bf”the best~bbject lessons heHre-) ^o^ke^brought“overr"This figure“ in-
ceived on the trip of broad business those now in hospitals. If
principles combined with progressive- opthing. unforeseen occurs, all Cana- 
ness and co-operation. The speaker J soldiers should be back in Can- 
compared this with the paltry one) ky the middle of July, 
cent a box which O. U. G. growers
are asked to pay. [NEWSLETS OF INTEREST TO
Another thing which had struck the) KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
speaker very much was that 99 per
cent, if not lOO per cent, of every | The splendid mill of the Nicola Pine
‘P:
orchard in the Wenatchee, Yakima Lumber Co., Ltd., at Canford Mills, 
✓ ind Spokane districts were all sown near Merritt, was completely destroy- 
tp alfalfa. He had interviewed the ed by fire last week. The fire broke 
professor for horticulture for the out at 7 o'clock in the evening and, 
state of Washington and had taken fanned by a strong wind down the 
this question up with him very fully, creek, was in a very few-minutes a 
He had replied that for years they had great blaze. By blasting some of the 
experimented with cover crops, such houses the fire was saved from spread- 
as rye and clover, with the result) ing away from the actual mill site, 
that they had proved that they were
detrimental rather than beneficial, the I The British Columbia Conference of 
reason being that the clover root. Seventh Day Adventists plan to hold 
feeding on“ the same^strafa as^tKe^ their annual conference in Chilliwack
finer feeding roots of the trees, get June 5-15. Several hundred delegates 
together, and the fruit tree feeders and their families, will be in attend- 
are robbed rather than fed. The one ance from all parts of Western Can- 
thing which lie and all farmers had) ada. A few delegates, who will repre- 
impressed upon Mr. Carruthers, was sent the Seventh Day Adventist de- 
that it was quite impossible to grow nppiination in a general way, will be 
alfalfa in between the trees and at present from Washington, D. C, the 
the same time harvest a crop of the world headquarters of the denomina- 
alfaifa. They one and all*said that if[tion. 
you grow hay and fruit there is only
one result, viz.; damage to the trees. | Mr. James H. Trenwith, Studebakcr
TIic alfalfa is sown, allowed to grow representative, has recently purchased
A\---------  ® Light Four Studebakcr demon(Continued on Page 6) ’ strator.
Surveyors are on the Fleming place 
erectin^camps “for^the^consfruction 
gang of the new Kamloops-Kelowna 
railway.
Miss L. Morrison, primary teacher 
in the local school, took a trip home 
to Peachland on Friday, remaining 
until Wednesday morning. E. Flem­
ing substituted for her on Monday.
Miss Jpssie McMillan, who has been 
visiting Miss Beth Dalglcish, was 
forced to return home to town on 
Friday, owing to -sickness.
Mrs. D. Wilson left on Thursday to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Croweroft, 
and other friends at the coast.
In the early hours of Sunday morn- 
ing, Jack Frost paid a hasty farewell 
visit to the district. He seemed to be 
in an erratic humor, being much more 
vindictive toward some people and 
localities than others. In places the 
potatoes, beans, etc., were neatly 
clipped off, while in others not even 
the most tender tomato plants were
The North Western Fruit Ext 
new government were now trying to [ change, operating in the fruit growing 
build up a strong foundation^ that districts just across the line, deduct 
would carry the weight. The old | a toll of five cents per box of fruit 
government had obtained its in- from the grower to cover costs of 
creased revenue by the sale of capital | advertising their particular brand of 
assets. Of every $10.00 taxation paid) apples known as the Skookum brand, 
by the people of B. C., $1.00 had to go) In order that the growers may un­
to paying interest on the P. G. E. Ry., I derstand the value of this.advertising 
a liability also incurred by the Bowser [and the way in which their money is 
gov®rnment, and wheti the Conserva-) spent, the Exchange has recently been 
lives talked about the heavy taxation) exhibiting a moving picture film in 
of today they were simply capitalizing [ the towns in all the fruit growing dis- 
their own misdoings, declared Mr. tricts! Mr. E. M. Carruthers, who 
Pattullo. Instead of selling the capi-1 recently, witnessed this film, tells the 
tal assets of the province, the present story as follows: 
administration was planning to get The film starts by trying to put the 
them worked, and, by working them, [ audience into a good humor and the 
to bring in a business revenue from first picture is a large lump of muc 
an increased production, an increased which gradually changes into the 
population and a general development. I head of Adam,' the first man. I t  is 
Indeed, it was their policy to develop afterwards changed to Eve, then to 
the country and provide labor to as-) Adam’s apple, and then to a rea 
sirnilate an increased population. I apple, and so on through the whole 
The speaker referred to the thou- series. The next picture is in the 
sands of acres of splendid farm lands [form of a short story and showsi 
lying along, the■ line of the G. T. P.[farmer trying to sell his fruit. Seeing 
which had been alienated, and told the advertisement of the North West- 
of the Land Settlement and Develop- ern . Fruit Exchange, he goes to their 
ment Act and how they hoped it offices and there meets the genera 
would bring in a revenue from lands manager, and the story is carried on 
which were retarding settlement or through the various branches of the 
else encourage them to be sold for firm. The audience sees the begin- 
farming, j ning of the campaign for advertising
In explaining the Soldiers’ Land j the Skookum brand, wuh a very ful 
Act, he told of the tract of 60,000 resume of all that has been done. At 
acres which they were conveying to | the finish, a magnificent reel is used, 
the Federal government free of taxa- which is a copy of the reel which is 
tion f ^  some years. It was rather a being used throughout the picture 
long way from transportation as yet houses of Eastern Canada. This reel 
but-the-land-was as good as any m)'was paid for by the NrWrF.~^E:rand 
the province. He also touched very on each picture is stamped the Skoo- 
briefly upon the provincial Soldier kum brand. It shows the early days 
Settlement Act and of the benefits | when the country was barren and in 
this gave to the soldier as compared) sage brush, the white settler, coming
in, water being put on the land, the 
enormous state irrigation works and 
so forth. The audience is then shown 
the care of the trees, the. thinning of 
the blossoms, spraying, picking, pack­
ing, and finally the Skookum brand 
being bought by a woman on the 
street to take to her own home.
At the close of the pictures, the 
manager or-his representative-makes
Will Erect 
Fruit Storage 
Warehouse
Half Yearly Meeting of Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange Okanagan 
Mission Packing House Will 
Open Again
(Continued on Page 6)
GENERAL NEWS
“meet’ or competition between the 
Ellison-and-Rutlahd districts. A very
Particulars of the newly formed 
company, the Kelowna Storage, Lim­
ited, an account by Mr. E. M. Car­
ruthers of a trip through the fruit dis- 
triefs of Washington and a generally' 
optimistic' review of business condi­
tions, may be said to have been the 
three principal items of interest at the 
half yearly meeting of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, which was held 
last Saturday afternoon in the Board 
of Trade building. In his.opening rcr 
marks, Mr. E. M. Carruthers, who oc­
cupied the chair, referred tp the prog­
ress of the Exchange and particularly 
to the selling organization under Mr. 
C. L. Lowe, the sales manager of the, 
’O. U. G. He explained that Mr. Lowe . 
was very optimistic with regard to the 
marketing prospects of the year and 
mentioned particularly that the entire 
crop of Macintosh Reds could have 
been sold out even at this early date, 
had the company not considered it 
unwise, believing that better sales 
could be arranged later in conjunction 
with sales of other varieties. Mr. 
Carruthers declared, that the O. U. G. 
was doing much to bring home to the 
trade the fact that the Okanagan Val- 
ey was the ideal home of the Mac­
intosh Red and that no other district 
could equal the Okanagan for flavor 
and color in this apple.
That growers were showing an in­
creased interest in the O. U. G .: and 
in the local union, was the opinion set 
forth by Mr. Slater, the local mana­
ger, who announced that a big in­
crease in shipments could be looked 
for through^the Kelowna Exchange: 
this coming season. As- an instance, 
he cited: the coming into, the organi­
zation of practically the whole district 
of Okanagan Mission, announcing 
also that the branch packing house 
there would be in operation again .this 
year. Mr. Slater also told what had 
^been done in an effort to gain a mar­
ket for cannery tomatoes, but claim­
ing that the Oriental control of a 
large portion of the vegetable crop ’ 
had a tendency to upset the market.
Speakers also endeavored to bring 
home to the meeting the danger of al­
lowing quantities of produce to go on 
the market without proper distribu­
tion, thus upsetting the market, and 
instances were cited where unorgan­
ized shippers had caused an unneces­
sary break in 1918. It was urged that 
steps should be taken to bring under 
control of the regular shipping or­
ganization all fruit and produce grown 
in the district, which would result. in 
firm markets and good prices to all.
It was also announced that a commit­
tee of the O. U. G. was investigating 
the whole question of by-products 
with a view to finding a. solution of 
this problem.
Several questions were put forward 
by members during the afternoon on 
various matters. Answering Mr. 
Lansdowne, Mr. Slater stated that no 
increase in express rates was expected
full programme of sports had been ar-1 ^ speech, giving many figures and
ranged, worked entirely on the honor evidence to prove that the returns on
system. A more definite announce- the Sknnkiim hranHment will be promulgated later. Only , ® ^̂ ‘̂ ookum brand are 35 cents per
don’t forget the 28th I box more than received on any other
Lumby football team will play the 
Rutland team on the latter’s grounds, P^ys,
Saturday night, June 7.
injured.. On the whole, it is estimated 
that very little real damage was done.
Lionel Wanlace, popularly known as 
Wally, returned on Monday, after 
spending about a year in khaki. He 
'sure is” welcome back to Rutland.
Mrs. C. Faulkner is visiting at Pine 
Grove ranch this week. '
Quite a large number of Rutland 
young people celebrated the King’s 
birthday by taking a trip to 'Vernon.
What do you think of this? On Sat­
urday, June 28, a sports’ day and moni 
ster picnic is to be held on the school 
grounds. . This is to be a disLrict
Last week-end proved to be rather U.F.B.C.
disastrous for the football teams. T he) CRITICISES GOVERNMENT 
Juniors set the pace on Friday night
when they permitted the Ellisonites| The regular meeting of the local
1 ° !  U. F. B. C. was heW on Monday night
alThough it could
y fo*" some terized as a “howling success” yet a
fair amomu of bLa?ne« ^trL-
ball well through [sacted. The secretary read a" com
om V® kicked munic^tion from the Kelowna Locak
cJin ^™ b y 'fh iV te rrT ’ Th‘a’Ts” the ">a< « waa'd <>e advisable
first win for either of these teams, they
previously having played three tie 
games. But the defeat of the Juniors
was nothing in comparison with the 
mauling which the Seniors received in 
town on Saturday night. The locals 
'were handicapped at the outset by the
absence of three of their regular play 
ers and were fojrced to use substitutes. 
This weakened the team somewhat, 
and, moreover, gave their .opponents 
opportunity or pretext for changing 
some of their players at half time. The 
game was rough and ragged from 
start to finish, the locals showing no­
thing like their usual form in playing. 
They contrived to crowd one goal 
through, bqt that was all they did get, 
while the team under the “insignia of 
Kelowna,” had at least three to their 
credit. (Sam Shuzicks says it’s a dirty 
Oirish trick to call it a Kelowna team, 
when half of them arc not from town 
at all.) I
to form a district central executive. 
The meeting heartily approved- of the 
plan, and authorized the secretary to 
reply fully endorsing the proposition. 
The question of “Roads” was again 
brought up. The government in gen- 
eral,-and-the^road-supcrintendent—in 
particular, came in for more severe 
criticism. A stern reply was sent to 
the government’s indifferent and un­
satisfactory reply to the resplution 
passed at last meeting. During the 
meeting, the secretary, Mr. Maxwell, 
stated that he was in possession of the 
travelling library provided by the 
government. He expressed high ap- 
proval. of the books received, stating 
that if anyone wanted some good read­
ing matter he would be only too 
pleased to issue same on application.
As the meeting was not very well at-
dv:tended it was considered a isable to 
adjourn “to the call of the chair.” So 
there will be no regular meetings 
until further notice.
on strawberries, nor did he expect any 
increase on other berries.
Mr. E. M. Carruthers spent some 
time in explaining about the new sub­
sidiary company of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, the Kelowna; 
Storage, Ltd., vvhich had been formed 
as a convenient method of financing 
an extension to the plant of the Ex­
change. Ijnder this scheme, 8 per cent 
would be returned to the investors, by 
the rent paid by the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange. The old cannery prop­
erty had been purchased for $10,(K>0, 
and it was the intention of the Storage 
Company to put up a proper building 
on the lines of the Vernon Storage 
Company’s building. The property. 
was well worth the $10.(XX) invested 
in it, declared the ehairman, and was 
good security for the shareholders.
The same matter was further fol- 
lowcd~up by^Mr. Sliter, ^ h b  gave a 
description of the Vernon Storage 
Company’s building, which was ap. 
ideal one for the purpose, and which 
would enable the Vernon Fruit Union •
to store their fruit and vegetables any
;htime that the market warranted suer 
a proceeding, thus tending to stabilize, 
prices by supplying the demand as 
needed, instead of forced dumping 
through lack of storage facilities,' So
far, ajpplications had been received for 
inares.413 sf was
/ i i i i i S i i l i i
quired capital of $35,0(X) divided into 
3,500 shares of $10.00 each.
Mr. Carruthers’ account of his trip 
through Washington is given else­
where in this isue. ’
.r'"
m
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THE KELOWNA COURIER AMO OKAMAOAN ORCHAROIST
Vancouver Cafe'
L. Berryman, Prop.
L U N C H
PROPOSITION
Li^lit Luncheons, 
aiui Short Orders.
MEALS AT ALL 
HOURS
Special ,Meals Can Be 
Arranged by Telephone.
ALL w h i t e  h e l p
Regular Dinner ...... 40c
s. Meal Tickets...... $7.50 for $7.00
Vancouver Cafe
Next Door to Courier Office 
PHONE 331 WATER ST.
THE KELOWNA COIRIEO
AND
Okariagan Orchardlst.
GEO. C, r o s e , Owner. 
T. S, RUEFELL, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1919
Benvoulin Items
The Benvoulin United Farm Wo­
men of B. C. will hold their next meet­
ing at the Manse, on Thursday, June 
12th.
Mrs. Duncan and son (Ptc. B. Dun­
can), from Vernon, arc visiting Mrs. 
A. Gordon.
On Thursday last a few of the ladies 
attended a "Quilting Bee" at tlie home 
of Mrs. B. McClure.
Miss E. Johnston arrived on Thurs­
day afternoon’s boat from Vernon to 
spend the week-end with the De- 
Mara’s. ' ' ■
Friday afternoon last, Mrs. Mc- 
Eachern gave a tea in honor of Mrs. 
B. McClure, who is intending to move 
to town.
The singing class will meet at the 
home of Mr. C. E. Weeks on Friday 
evening, June 6, at 7:45.
I— i
Jenkins Co.,Ltd.
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Date
Auto Trucks fbr 
Quick Delivery
DRY STOVEWOOD 
CEDAR POSTS
Heavy Craving a Specialty
OVERLAND (5 Passenger) 
FOR HIRE
'Day or Night Service Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE OF ALL KINDS
Pianos Moved
MRS. SIWELL 
SAYS USE 
WATER
Miss Alice Byrns has now fully re­
covered from an attack of the mumps.
Mr.s. Rawlins lias been confined to 
bed for tbe past week with a severe 
cold, but is now feeling somewhat 
better.
A great many fish have been caught 
in Mill Creek during the past week. 
Some youthful anglers, showing by 
their broad smiles how pleased they 
.vî Cre, at the string of fish, so proudly 
displayed.
June 3 saw many picnickers taking 
advantage of the lovely woods around 
Benvoulin and vicinity. Judging by 
appearances, all bad a good time, re­
turning home tired but happy.
Postmaster-general at Ottawa, and ,to 
others. ■
The monthly, meeting of the U. F. 
B. C. will be held in tlic school house 
on Monday, June 9, A full attend­
ance is hoped for.
Fire blight is still being found in 
some of the orchards. Let us all keep 
a sharp lookout for it and burn every 
piece.
Most of us are troubled with a few 
"broodies." Do not let us make tlic 
mistake of using iiarsb measure.s as 
broodincss is natural. Dipping in cold 
water and starving arc cruel. Try 
this way with your next hens: Take 
from the nest at once, place in a small 
wire pen in a shady, sheltered place; 
feed with a balanced ration and pro­
vide plenty of fresh water. In three 
or four days let tliem out and they 
jvill in most casc.s have forgotten that 
they wanted to set and wjll soon start 
laying again. Kindness pays.
Assize Court at 
Vernon Last Week
Richard Miles, of Carmi, Convicted 
of Manslaughter, Gets Ten Years 
—-Sorent Sent Down for Five
Glenmore N otes
Mrs. Thos. Siwell says it took 
her a long time to learn to use 
enough water in diluting Pacific 
Milk for cooking.
She mentions it to, us because 
she thinks others might be using 
too great a proportion of milk.
In all recipes calling for milk 
she. uses equal parts of Pacific 
Milk and waterr—sometimes a 
little more water and less than 
half milk.
This is quite the correct way 
and we give it mention in case 
you use more than necessary.
Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory at Ladner. B. C.
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS 
MADE AT TH E COURIER PLANT
Water ‘users and residents of the 
district, not feeling fully satisfied with 
conditions at the dam as reported by 
the K. I, Company, organized an in­
spection party, with ,an engineer, to 
visit the dam on Monday. Ranchers 
await their report anxiously.
The many friends in the valley are 
glad to see and welcome Mrs. Prowse 
and daughter, Charlotte, among them 
again
Mr. Shanley Kerr, who has been 
with the Siberian Forces, came in on 
Friday afternoon’s boat. He is recup 
crating at his uncle’s ranch. Mrs. 
Kerr is expected to join him shortly.
Mr. Isaac Kerr motored down from 
Vernon on Saturday to 'spend the 
week-end. He returned on Monday.
Ranchers are busy with irrigation. 
Warning has been given that water 
must not damage the roads. Anyone 
can start water running down a fur­
row at a great speed, but this is not 
irrigating. Care, patience aniF atten­
tion are needed for irrigation, i.e., 
making water flow, slowly, so that it 
seeps into the soil and does.,,the maxi­
mum good with a minimum of waste.
A gang of men, also the grader, are 
working on the roads now and a great 
improvement is ; already noticed, A 
recent publication spoke of “beautiful 
Glenmore.” We are glad to know 
that the beauty of our vallejns being
recognized. Good roads will help vis­
itors to appreciate it.
A petition has been circulated this 
week among ranchers and signed by 
all residents asking for a continuation 
of the mail service under any circum­
stances. It is being forwarded to the
The Spring Assizes wCre held at 
Vernon last week, beginning on 
Tuesday, with Mr. Justice Morrison 
presiding, and in his address to the 
Grand Jury His Lordship stated that 
the docket presented for their consid­
eration was a short one, but included 
two charges of murder against a col­
ored man named Miles , who is ac­
cused with having supplied methy­
lated spirits which caused the death 
at Summerland of two Indians, Kala- 
malka Paul and his son, Alec Paul. J. 
G. Goupil was charged with entering 
the house of E. J. Nicliolls at Okan­
agan Landing and illegally taking 
away several articles. Joe. Sorent, an 
Indian, was charged with the theft of 
a horse, saddle, coat, etc., from an­
other Indian.
The Grand Jury subsequently 
brought in a "true hill” in each case, 
and -the charge against J. C. Goupil 
was the first case taken up, and re 
suited in a verdict from the Petit Jury 
of “Not guilty.” Mr. W. H. D. Lad 
ner is acting as Crown Prosecutor.
The following gentlemen composed 
the Grand Jury: W. H. Smith (fore­
man), S. C. Smith, J. C, Campbdl, J. 
P. Burnyeat, E. _S. Bate, W. Scott 
Allan, S. L. Smith, A. Rogers, H. W. 
Knight, M. Hereron, j. Goldie, J. 
McK. DeRenzy and J. A. Cleaver.
Goupil Acquitted
With the_ return by the jury of a 
verdict of “Not guilty,” on Tuesday 
afternoon, J. C. Goupil was immedi­
ately set at liberty, the charge on 
which he was indicted being that of 
breaking and entering the house of 
Ernest J. Nicholls, at Okanagan. Land­
ing, on January 20, and taking there­
from a cook stove, a heater, a rocking 
chair and some stove pipe, of the 
value of $13.00.
Mr. W. H. D. Ladner appeared for 
the Crown, and Mr. A. D. Macihtyre, 
of. Kamloops, for the prisoner, who 
had been on bail. The jury which 
tried the case was comprised of 
M^srs. D. Chapman, Tr^McCulloch, J.
McLeod, F. Dunne, J. O. Descliamps, 
C." W. Cunningham, R. Hogg, J. 
Howard (foreman), G. A. Robinson, 
F. Murray, R. Erskine and T. A. Rol- 
ston.
The Miles Case
Richard L. Miles, colored, of Carmi,
was indictc^ at the Assizes on Wed­
nesday, before Mr. Justice Morrison, j 
for the murder of Alee Paulf an In­
dian, the allcgatioiiB of the proaccu- 
tion being that the prisoner supplied 
him with wood alcohol, the drinking | 
of which resulted in his death. There 
was a .second true bill returned against 
the pri.soiicr by the Grand Jury for] 
the murder, under similar circunfstan- 
ocs, of Kalamalka Paul, father of] 
Alec.
Mr. W .‘H. D. Ladner represented 
the Crown and Mr. W. Clayton dc-1 
fended.
The evidence advanced by the pro­
secution showed that a few days be­
fore Good F'riday Miles purchased 
some wood alcohol at Main’s store in 
Penticton, and front J. W. S. Logie 
at West Summcrlaiul.
About the date named, April 18, | 
Miles wa.s seen at West Sumincrlaml 
in the company of the two Indians, 
and there was a statement from Daniel I 
Paul, the eight-year-old grandson of 
Kalamalka Paul, that he saw his uncle, 
Alec, give some paper money to Miles, | 
after which they went behind a barn. 
On their way home to Shingle Mill, | 
that evening, said the hoy, through an 
interpreter, both his uncle, and grand-I 
father drank from live bottles, which 
were then thrown away. Next morn­
ing the Uoy saw his grandfather lying 
in a ditch near home and he cxi^ctcd 
he was drunk. Later he saw him lying 
at home, and he had not seen him] 
around since.
Witnesses traced Miles’ movements | 
between Summerland and Penticton 
about the date named, and Wm. John­
son, a restaurant keeper at West] 
Summerland, corroborated the state­
ment about the prisoner going behinc 
a barn with the two Indians.
Dr. McGregor, of Penticton, testi-1 
fied that he had conducted a post 
mortem and reached the conclusion 
that the Indians had died from the 
effects of poisoning by wood alcohol.]
The Defence
For the. defence the prisoner was] 
put in' the witness box.and told a long; 
story regarding his movements at 
Summerland and Penticton where he 
claimed that he was trying to engage ] 
teams from the Indians to haul wood. 
He denied that he had furnished the j 
alcohol to the Indians. He had bought 
two^bottles, he said, of methylated 
spirits to use in a spirit stove. One of 
these had disappeared from his bag, 
and the other had been . accidentally | 
spilt. ' '
The jury .were out only about a] 
quarter of an hour when they re­
turned. with a verdict of “Guilty ,of j 
manslaughter.” His Lor'dship said] 
that he thoroughly concurred with] 
the verdict, and commented strongly 
on the ease. with which such poisons 
as wood alcohol could be obtained in ] 
this district. J He thought druggists 
should have more sense than to. sup­
ply persons who came Jn repeatedly ] 
for the liquid. The jury, he said, had 
taken a merciful view in finding the 
prisoner guilty of manslaughter in­
stead of murder. Justice Morrison 
then sentenced Miles to ten years’ im- | 
prisonment.
Joe Sorent, Indian, was sentenced ] 
to five years for stealing a horse, the 
property of another Indian. Joe stole | 
it in Vernon, riding it to Penticton.
A novelty prize to be given in the j 
big procession, June 14th, is one of- 
fered by Lawson, Ltd., for any one, or] 
more, advertising Lawson fabrics. The 
costumes must be made by Lawson’s 
goods, and a sigrn carried. The prize I  
is to be a suit case, so be there on 
time, for the procession will start at | 
2:30 prompt.
W e have selected a few special values from our immense stock of 
Boots and Shoes. These are the very best values, which qualities we 
thoroughly recommend. ALL BOOTS ARE SEN T PREPAID BY US. License N(X &-21018
CH U M S’ BO OTS FOR TH E  
C H IL D R E N — Best for the Foot—
W rite us to send “you a pair of these 
correct fitting' boots for your approval. 
They are the best in the world. W e 
carry a complete stock in brown, black 
and buf f ; button and lace styles. All 
sizes from to 2. The prices arc 
very low for this excellent line of foot­
wear.
BIG B O Y S’ BO OTS, price $3.95 pair
Made in strong black box calf-leather-
with good stout soles ; a splendid Sun­
day or dress boot for boys. Sizes 1 to 5.
W e shall be pleased to send 
you on approval any style boot 
you desire which' we have in 
stock, and only require that 
these be returned us if not kept 
as soon as possible. Please 
state your size.
M EN’S DRESS BO O TS, price $7.00 
pair—-Two styles, one in mahogany 
brown calf, and the other in a fine 
grade black calf, Balmoral style, best 
Acme rubber soles. Sizes 5 to 11.
W O M E N ’S BO OTS, price $4.50 pair
—A strong quality in women’s box calf 
and gun metal boots, lace, also button 
style, strong soles. This is also an ex­
cellent boot for growing-^girls.—.Sizes- 
2y^ to 8. .
'^LOf
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, BC.
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Don’t  You Want Some
You want to look dainty and neat this .summer 
and you want to feel cool, too, so conic in and let us 
^sliow you our fine line of now, stylish wash dresses.
W h en  you learn  o u r low  
prices you w ill buy
Gingham and Voile Dresses, fast colors, assorted patterns, 
tan, blue, rose, copen. At............$8.50, $10.00 and $10.75
Figured Voile Dresses, at .................... .......... ............... .....$8.50
Silk Poplin and Crepe Dresses, up to...... .............. .......$26.50
Crepe Dresses, belted styles, at.... ....................$2.90 and $3.95
Gingham Dresses in large assortment of different designs, 
at ......................................................... $2.95 up to $14.00
Shot Silk Underskirts in shades tan and blue, red and Ijlaclc, 
blue and green. Plain shades of rose, paddy, taupe and 
navy ....... ................................ •—..... ........... $4.7$ up to $6.50.
Ladies’ O uting Hats in P.K.,. Linen and Turkish....50c 
up to ................................................................. ..............$1.50
Panama H ats in leading summer styles, priced moderate.
Time to change to Summer Underwear.
W e can furnish you with the kind you prefer. W e have a 
very complete stock.
■HC!':
B
:V-
Balbriggan Underwear is most preferred. W e have them 
in separate garments, in full lengths or short sleeves 
and knee lengths. Combinations in full length or with 
short sleeves and knee length.
W hite Mesh Underwear, separate garments, at............$1.00
Combinations ...................... ......... .....................$2.00
' ' H
m
Athletic Underwear, in loose fitting style, at..................$1.25
B oys’ Balbriggan Underwear, in combinations and separate 
garments.
Children’s Kiddie Combinations, at.......— ..-9Sc to $1.25
Curtain Voiles, Muslins, Spot Muslins, Marquisettes, Eta- 
mines, in splendid assortn^nts, ranging from 25c per 
„ ..................... .................................95cyard up to ..
S' '
Art Sateens and Cretonne:s in many new designs.
H
\ y :
15c tins Herring in tomato sauce..................................... ....10c
Pork and Beans, small size tins ........... ...................................10c
Kippered Salmon, regular 20c line.......................................15c
Mechanics’ Pine Tar Soap, large size cakes............ ......—-Ipc
Goblin Soap ............ .......... ......... .............. ............. ..........2 for 15c
Lifebuoy Health Soap ...’............................................... 3 for 25c' ''y
Ivory Spap .................................. .............. ........ ......... ......3 for 25c
Palm Olive Soap, 2 cakes and 1 cake of Lavender Bath 
Soap, for ............. —............ ................................
M
.30c
— THE GASH STORE —
License No. 8^3649 ^
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Golods Phone 58
w
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J K elowna District Honor Roll
In an effort to compile an Honor Roll of the Kelowna District 
we are submitting; to the people of the district the names given be­
low. This is far from complete, and, in many instances, it is no doubt 
incorrect, and we appeal for the assistance of everyone. W ill all 
those vyho see any errors or omissions kindly form us,'preferably
How to Asoortaio 
Pooitry Disoasos
A. B. Wickware, Aaat. Pathologlnt, 
Biological Laboratory, Ottawa, Will 
Assiot in Ascertaining Nature 
of Sickness
in writing, so that we may mbkc the alterations:; i. For the next two
or three months this list will be published from time t o ,time- w'ith 
revisions to date. A postcard from the soldier himself or from some­
one in his family giving his full name, whether correct in the list or 
not, would likewise be appreciated. The duplication and transposi­
tion of initials has been found the m ost formidable obstacle to a 
correct list.
C. D. Adams 
Jack Adams 
E. Adamson 
J. M. Affleck 
O. St. P. Aitkcn' 
^m ca Akcroyd 
Thomas C. Akcroyd 
Frank K. Akcroyd
J. F. Burnc 
J. F. Burt 
F. O. BusscI 
J, W. Butler
J. Alexander 
W. H.
r
. -, Alexander 
D. Allan 
David Allan 
,. R. A. S. Allen 
♦C . C. Allen 
Thomas Allen 
A. C. Anderson 
T. McL/ Anderson 
W., Anderson 
C. Anderson 
J. Anderson 
Kcnbcn Archibald 
Hi N. Armstrong 
H. Armstrong
Robert R. Cameron 
Bain Caldcr 
ames Caldcrbanks 
. A. Cameron 
G. D. Cameron 
M. Cameron 
urdoch Campbell 
R.' Campbell
J, Favcll 
C, Favcll 
M. J. Feathcrstonliaugh 
Fred J. Feeney,
T. H. Ferguson 
T. H. Ferguson 
G. Ferguson
C, Ferguson 
A. W. Fcthcr
ik
las, J. Carney 
• ■ “ idal
^  Atkinson
S. Atkinson 
P, Y. Atkinson 
H. A. Atkin 
E. Atkins.
J. A. Carpenu c
E. Carter
G. R. Cascaden 
A. H. Casorsd 
A'i H. Gather 
G. L, Challoner 
J. P. Champion
F. Chapman 
W. Charman
W. R. Field 
J, Finch
F. J. Fisher
G. B. Fisher 
William E. Fisher 
Joseph T. Fisher 
Joseph H. Fisher
H. W. Fiske
W, J. Fleet 
E. R. Flowcll
G. Chaplin
»pp<
H. C. Childers
} l 
r. C. Cliia ell
H. Bagncl ■ . 
J. A. Bailey ”
E. R. Bailey 
D. M, Barker
G. Barkwcll
R. F, H. Barlec
H. H. Barlee
Arthur J. Clarke 
D. Coates 
Thos. Coldham 
Coleman 
F. H. Coles 
F. A. Colbard 
. Geo. Collins 
L. Com oy 
J. Cowan 
H. Cramp
W. Fletcher 
H. Flowers 
Frank Foot 
J. L. Forsyth 
G. B. Ford
G. L. Fox 
O. France
H. Francis 
J. Frost
F. Fuller 
E. G. Fuller ,,
J. R. Fuller 
Walter A. Fuller 
W. S. Fuller 
A. L. Fumerton
H, G. M. Gardner
-V
Comrades of the Last Post
. "They gav6 their lives for their country, and gained for themselves 
a glory that can never fade, a tomb that shall stand as a mark forever. 
I do not mean that in which their bodies lie, but in which their re­
nown lives after them, to be remembered forever, on every occasion 
of speech or action which calls it to mind. ~
"For the whole ea i^  is the grave and monument of heroes, It 
is not .the mere graving upon marble in dieir native land which sets 
forth their deeds; but even in lands where they were strangers there 
lives an unwritten record in every heart—felt, diough never embod­
ied.'—"Funeral Oradon’—Perides.
D. M, Anderson
R. F. H. Barlee 
Sidney P, Baron 
Sidney Baron 
A. -V. Begbie :
A. H. Bell
G, Brown
H. Gore-Brown 
A., L. Browne 
Lovdace R. Bull
Hall
J. Harris
F. Heather 
E, J. Hereron 
C. Hereron 
R. Hill
J. Hoddinott 
A. Horsley
G, K, Hutchison
G. Packer 
O. A. Pease 
L. Pettigrevv 
F. M; Plowman 
C. K. L. Pymsn
Ian Cameron 
J. Clarke 
H. Glower 
A. W. R. Cowan 
A. W. Russell-Cowan 
Frank Cownie
John Kincaid
R. W. Randell
C. Raymer 
W. Raym er-
D. Reith
H. W. Roberts 
A, J, Rogers 
H. G. Rowley 
H. Ryder
S. B. Ryder
W. L. D’Aeth 
W. J. Davies 
Herbert W. Duggan 
J. Duhamel 
J. R. D.NDundas
J. Lancaster 
J. Lawrence 
Walter H. Legge 
G. H. Longstaff 
C. M. Lucas 
W. Lupton
H. Sands
F. Saucier 
E.. Schofield
G. J. L. Slater 
R. Speeden
H. ^illingfleet 
G. Stirling
R. Stirling 
R. Sutherland
J. H. Eastwood 
Earles
F. C. Eilowart 
A. H. P. Errington
R. Favell 
A. E. Kazan 
Frederick T. Fisher 
W. H. Field-Flowers 
H. Foster
L. H. Garnet 
R. A. Geer* 
Cyril Gore 
W. Grepnsted 
C. Groves
Frank Magee
B. Marshall 
L. Marshall 
W. J. Matthias 
J. J. Mills
G. L. Monford
C. L, Moubray
J. M. McCarthy 
Lloyd McDonald 
A. J. McDonald
D. McIntosh
E. C. McIntyre
K. McKenzie 
J. L. McMillan
L. A. McMillan 
N. McMillan 
A. McNeill 
Stanley E. MePKee
A. Temple 
A. B. Thayer 
J. Twigg
F. Vaughan
J. A. Watt
E. L. Ward
F. B. Whittingham 
C. Whittaker ,
Arthur Wiggliesworth 
H . J. Williams 
Milton Wilson
W. H. Wilson 
A. J. Winslow
W. R. Barlee 
. W. S. Barlee 
Thomas Barrett 
John Batt 
E. Batt 
A. Belcher
E. Bennett 
,(/{,- G. Bennett
t -W A. G. Bennett 
 ̂ ' R. C. Bennett 
A. H. Benson 
Andrew Berard 
Dan. Berard
F. Berard 
A. Berard
G. F. Berrynftin 
A. Bingley 
Thomas C. Black 
Gerald R. S. Blackaby 
K. Blackwood
Edgar Blenkam 
A. W. Board 
R. D. Booth
R. Crerar 
E. Cullen 
D. F. Cummings 
George Curts
R. Dain
N. J. Dalgleish 
R. D. “
L. Bowdery 
A. B. Bouchie 
W. S. Bouvette 
H. T. Bowen
Darkis'
F. H. Davis 
Thomas Dayy 
E. Dann
J. Harry Davies 
Fred J. Day
G. C. DeBeck 
Victor DeHart 
Guy DeHart 
Harold DeHart 
W. Desprez 
Mark Dick
C. W. Dickson 
A. J. Dickson 
W. Dickson
C. W. Geidt 
A. Gibb 
L. I. Gillard 
T. Gillespie 
A. Gillette
G. H. Goldsmith
H. Goode 
F. Gore 
E. Gouvan 
R. Graham 
Charlie Graham
J. P. Gray
K. Gray
J. Pi Gray 
H. Green 
W. P. Greenwood 
H. B. Gribble
L. A. Gritten.
7 T T . ^ i ^ l ^  
H. R. F. Dodd 
C. Dodds
Robert Haldane 
W. J. Halliday : 
E. E. Hankinson 
'R~C.~Hardy —̂  
Harman
B. F. Boyce 
William Bradley
Charles Dodds
H. Bradford 
J. Brixton 
Percy Brooke 
Harvey Brown 
Frank Brown 
Winfred Brown 
L. D. Brown-Clayton 
G. H. Brush 
S. C. Buck 
F. Bull
H. B. Budden 
A. S. Btfl-aekld
William Easton 
Herbert J. Edjyards’ 
W. M. Edwards
F. O. Eiloat 
Thomas Ellis 
D. Elocat
L Emslie 
£. England^
David Erskinc
G. R- Etter 
Tom A. Evans
H. Ev̂ eWlf
L. G. Harris 
Chas. Harvey 
E. C. Harvey 
C. H. Haskin
R. H. Haug 
W. R. _J. riawtrey
Chas. Hawes 
John Haynes 
J. W. Haynes 
A. H. Hayward
E. Hayward
Henderson 
fas. Heughan 
J. Hewetson
W. G. H. Hewlett 
W. H. K M eft
For a number of years investig.!- 
tioiis have been conducted in Canada, 
to determine the nature and preval­
ence of diseases of poultry. The need 
for further research is emphasized by 
the fact that the exigencies of war­
time gave a stimulus to the poultry 
industry, and it is natural to assume 
that this additional interest has led to 
an increase, rather than a decrease, of 
poultry disorders. When the yvork 
was first started, very little was 
known about the diseases of fowls iii 
this country. In order to .cover the 
grourtd thoroughly, poultryinen were 
requested by press notices, corres­
pondence and personal appeals to co­
operate as fully as possible by send­
ing in sick and dead birds for study 
and diagnosis. In pursuance of this 
policy, the department guaranteed 
express charges, and in the last five 
or six years, the examination of spe­
cimens has become a task of consid­
erable magnitude.
It therefore seems timely, when 
economy is still the watchword, to 
make a few suggestions as to the na­
ture of the research work, and to 
point out the various causes which 
result in individual deaths in flocks, 
which can be easily recognized by the 
poultryman at home. In this con­
nection, it may be pointed out that 
live and dead fowls are frequently 
forwarded to the Health of Animals 
Branch at Ottawa via express from 
remote districts in British Columbia,
Alberta and Saskachewan, and the ex­
pense of transporting these birds is 
wholly unjustitlablc where the losses 
arc limited to one or two fowLs.
From a study of records, individual 
losses may be attributed to the fol­
lowing conditions, none of which can 
be transmitted to other members of 
the flock:
, Affections of the heart—These arc 
usually manifested by a quantity of 
fluid within the covering membrane, 
and in some instances by an accumu­
lation of yolk-like material, the result 
of inflammation,
Rupture of the liver—This occurs 
in fowls which arc excessively fat, and 
is recognized by sudden death, and 
the filling of the bowel cavity with 
blood. .
Apoplexy, or a rupture of a blood 
vessel in the brain—This disease can 
be determined only by tljc absence of 
other lesions, and the sudifcnncss of 
death.
Peritonitis, or inflammation of the 
bowels and covering membranes 
Peritonitis is caused by the partia 
development of eggs in the bowc 
cavity; closure of the egg-duct by 
large eggs; or accumulated yolk ma­
terial, etc. Frequently the discasc( 
ovary is responsible for this latter 
condition.
The above diseases are those usu 
ally responsible for individual deaths 
and may easily be detected by exam­
ining the birds.
The infectious diseases which spread 
rapidly through flocks concern the 
pathologist chiefly. Such diseases as 
fowl-cholera, tuberculosis, blackhead 
in turkeys, roup and coccidiosis may 
be classified as infectious, and it is 
essential that they be recognized 
early, so that their, spread may be 
checked.
Worms are also very troublesome, 
and directions for getting rid of these 
parasites have already been published.
These bulletins may be obtained upon 
application to the Publications Branch 
of the department.
Jf poultry owners desire to have 
parasites identified, the parasites— 
preserved in alcohol and securely 
packed—may be sent by mail to the 
laboratory.
With reference to tuberculosis and 
blackhead, our bulletins fully describe 
these two diseases, and any poultry- 
man should be able to diagnose them 
after reading our literature and seeing 
the illustrations.
In cases of suspected poisoning, a 
public analyst should be consulted, as
the department docs not undertake 
work of this nature.
As previously .stated, where only ' 
one or two deaths occur, the express 
charges usually total more than the 
market value of the birds.
It is hbped, therefore, that poultry- 
men will assist, the department in its 
economic policy and send fowls only 
when several deaths have occurred** 
Himultaneously amt tlie cause cannot 
be determined at home.
Sunday sales of gasoline in ■Van­
couver are no longer prohibited. The 
old order was rescinded last week.
KELO W NA GARAGE
We are Agents fo t
MAXWELLL
PLEASURE CARS 
AND TRUCKS
NASH
PLEASURE CARS 
AND TRUCKS
HEATH-DUPLEX
makes your Ford a 
truck in 60 seconds
CLEVELAND
TRACTORS
A N D  M AC H IN E W O R K S
Service on all makes of cars.
Magnetic Starting and Lighting.
Storage Batteries Repaired and Re­
charged.
Dunlop Tires and Tubes.
ACCESSORIES
OILS
GREASES
STORAGE
Kelowna OarageiM achine Works
Day Phone 252
F. A. -TAYLOR
Night Phone 253
If
J. Hill 
A. Hill 
Geo. Hill
G. W. Hinchesman 
G. F. Hinchesman 
Df C. D. Hinkson 
C. W. Holden 
Peter Holes 
David Hookham 
|J. T. Hoppenstadt 
J. S. Hossey 
E. C. Hoy 
G. E. Hudson 
J. T. Hughes 
G. K. Hutchinson 
W. E. Hunter 
C. E. Huntley 
C. L. Hunt
W .. Impett 
A. Innocent
John Jardine 
Jepson
J. F. Johnson 
L. Johnston 
A. E. Jones 
C. R. Jones 
A. J. Jones
C. Moon
A. G. Moon 
W. A; Moore 
F; W. Morgan 
J. Morrison
D. M. Morrison
F. F. Mulroy
G. Murrell 
R. MacBean
D, McDougall
E. McDougall
I, McDougall
J. A. McDougall
H. H. McDougall 
J. P. McGarrity
J. T. McGarrity , 
A. McGibbon
E. McKinley
K. McLaren 
E. McLennan 
A. McMeiken
D. C. McMillan 
Daniel McMillan 
Angus McMillan
E. N. Me Naught 
Clare MePhee 
Geo. MePhee 
Ian McRae 
Peter McRae
C, Kiay
F. A. Keith
J. N. Kennedy
G. N.. Kennedy
E. A. Kidner 
Graham Kincaid 
John Kirk
C. A. Kirkby 
T. H. Keown 
P. R. Knight 
A. Knight
C. Knight
D. W. Kunce
F. Kunce •
C. O. Needham 
A. Neill 
F. Neill 
H. C. Nelson 
. C. Newby 
W. Newman 
J. North
C. S. Shayler 
M. Shearan
• J. B. Shepard 
J. W. N. Shepherd 
R. Stillingfleet ,
W. Shugg
L. B. Simeon
B. P. Simpson
M. Skae 
Geo. Small
D. Steward 
Jas. Stuart
H. K. Small .
G. Smith 
W. Smith
G. K. Smith 
D. B. Smith 
Pi Smith
F. Smith 
J, Smith
A. Smith
R. R. Smith 
P. B. Snashall
C. S. Southey
H. Standing
B. O’L. Stephens 
A. C. Stirling
T. W. Stirling 
A. E. Stocks
D. Stewart 
:A. Stirling
J. R. J. Stirling 
A. M. B. Stocks'
D. J. Strachan
G. Strang
R. H. Stubbs
r« t
Effective Immediately the Following Prices Rule;
30 X zy2
3 2 x 3 y
3 1 x 4
3 2 x 4
3 3 x 4
3 4 x 4
Plain 
.... ....$20.70 
.... 22.40 
.... .... 31.15 
.... .... 32.95 
.... .... 34.80 
.... .... 36.05
All-weather
$22.25
24.65
34.25
36.25 
38.30 
39.70
Tubes
$3.25
4.30
5.35
5.55
5.70
6.00
H eavy
Tourist
Tubes
$4.00
5.25 
6.50 
6.75 
7.00
7.25
CORD T IR E  PR IC ES A R E  SIM ILA R LY  L O W E R E D
L. Sumners 
C. W. Sutherland
Don’t W ait Until Your Tires ^ lo w  Out
SEE B R O W N E  the Tire Man N O W
and Order Your ►Requirements Ahead. :
Goodyear Tire Service is Free—-Avail Yourself of Its
Privileges
m
M. O. O’Bryan 
C. W. Odling 
H, Olds
G* C. Stitherland 
H. Swenton 
H. Swinton 
J. Symonds
VULCANISING
Gas, Goal Oil, Lubricating C Ms
John Ladd
K. Laidlaw
H. G. Lancaster 
E; A, LaPointe 
Ira Law
G. Langille 
D. Lawson 
T. Leader
F. Lee
A. G. Lefevre
H. Lefevie 
N. Lefevre
L. Lefroy
j E.-W., Leggatt^—
G. T. Leggatt 
A. L. Lemon 
L, L. Lemon
G. Lindsay 
J. Lintern 
D. D. Lloyd
H. B. Lloyd 
J. E. Lloyd
J. M. Paret 
R. H. Parkihsoh" 
• E. Partington .
E, Patterson 
J. F. Paul
J. J. Pavle 
A. Pentland 
J'. Perry 
H. R. Perry 
Peters
F. W. Peters
E. A, Tait 
J. Taylor 
-C.-H.~Taylor 
D. Temple
W. W. Pettigrew 
R. Pfyffer 
C. Phinney 
J. R. Pitcairn 
J. Plant 
J. Porter 
_H,_H._Price.
J. D. Priestley 
J. Pringle
W. T. Thacker 
W. H, Thacker 
A. Thompson 
J. W. Thompson 
R. Thompson 
W. M, Thomson 
W. Thompson 
J. Thompson 
C, Thompson 
J. S. Thomson 
G. Thomlinspn, Sr.
G. Thomlinson, Jr. 
F. J. Thorne
F. J. Tilly
H. J. J, Tillbrook 
~H.^W. Treadgold
A. G. Treadgold
D A Y  A N D  N IG H T  SERVICE__^
T H E  OIL SH O P
J .  W . B . B R O W N E :. P r o p r ie to r
Cor. Pendozi and 
Lawrence
G OO DYEAR  
SE R V IC E  STA TIO N PhonesiI Night 67 .
M
S. Quested 
Chas. Quinn 
A. B. Quinn
A. G. Vidler 
F. L. V o^er
G. H. Longstaff 
R. C. Lousemore 
R. W. Lucas Lucas 
N. T. Luckett
W. G. Mace 
J. L. Macready 
W. A. Magee 
J. C. Malian 
J. C. Mallam 
W. Marshall 
F. A. Martin 
M. H. Martindale 
J. Marty 
J. H.
A. W. Mathey 
T. B. Mathison 
H. G. V. Matthews 
F. C. Mawhinney 
J. Mayhe-'r , 
Mayor^
R. A. Randall
B. Raymer 
A. Raymer
C. R. Reid 
G. Reith
G. C. Reith 
F. Reynolds 
F. M. Richardson
D. Richie 
Chas. Rimmer 
R. G. Ritchie
Ralph Ritchie 
F. Robbins
L. F. Maxwell
G. Meldrum 
W. Metcalfe
H. T. Meugens 
W. F. Middleton 
Jas. Miller
W. G. Miller 
A. S. Mills 
S. Mills
V. B. Milner-Jones 
R. F. Minns
W. E. W. Mitchell 
A. Mitchell
G. Monseigny 
W . H. Moodie 
A. Moody 
W; Mbooy V
T. Robbins 
R. Robbins 
J. E. Roberts 
Geo. Roberts 
J. Rogers 
C. Rogerson 
G. C. Rose 
E~Rowley^1
Stanley Wade 
W. Wall 
J. Wamsley 
J. Ward 
G. Warren 
T. Watkins
A. D. Weddell 
C. Weddell
E. Weeks 
J. A. Weir 1 
R. Whillis
G. K. White 
J. White
J. B. Whitehead
B. M. Whyte 
James W. Wilkie
H. Willits
f. WilloujSfhan 
E. W. Wilkinson 
J. H. Wilson 
G. Wilson 
G.-HrWilson
Beginning May 26th, 1919 
For Cash Only............... . $29 “ Ton
OR HALF TON LOTS
Full line of Flour and Other Feeds in Stock.
Those who have not made final arrangements for 
the disposal of their Season Crop, would do well to 
see us before signing up.
B. C. GROW ERS. L td.
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
D. Rowley
G. Royle
H. Ryan
W. F. A. Saling 
J. K. Salvage 
C. Scott 
W. Seaman 
L. A. Seaman 
William Senman 
R. E ., Seeley 
A. Seon 
Shand 
Sharer 
P. Shaw 
F.
J. L. Wilson 
W. W. Wilson 
Leslie Wilson 
C. A. Winslow 
C. O. Woodworth 
W. Woods 
M. G. E. Woodir.ass 
J. H. Wylkes
Ethel Hall
Miss McKay 
Marion McMillan
Katherine McMillan 
Lillian McMillan 
Miss Winter's
of Various S ty les
PIECE SILKS
of Many N ew  Designs
J a p a n e s e  S to r e
Leon Avenue K e lo W n a ^  B .C .
m
mm
P A O n  POUR 'THE KELOWNA COURIER ANE OKANAGAN ORCHARblSl* TJIURSOAV. JUNE 5. idid
I*'*'
i d|
V i*
Bankhead Orchard Go., Ltd.
PED IG REE 
B ER K SH IR E HOGS
FOR SALE—Roars and Gilts sired 
by Homewood Leader 3rd (im- 
Iiorted from TJ, S. A.) grandson 
of the GRAND CHAMPION 
boar of tlie world.
Homewood Leader 3rd—Service 
Fee, $5.00
Bankhead Orchard Go., Ltd.
KELOWNA
, WbctVtbc weather is hot 
yon can
RIDE TO GET COOL 
IF  YOU RIDE A
The Bicycle of the New Age.
One of the joys of hot weather 
is to ride ■ an easy running 
bicycle.
We have a complete sup­
ply of the latest fittings 
at popular prices, besides 
a well-equipped repair 
shop, and can fix up your 
wheel to perfection.
1 Lady’s good Bicycle for sale
J» R- G a m p b e l l
TH E BICYCLE MAN 
P. b . Box 221 Phone 347
Cor. Abbott St. and Park Ave.
It is announced officially in Rome I 
that, as a result of a comparison of 
figures of returned prisoners with 
tliosc hitherto classed as missing, 
some 34,000 must he added to the 
number of dead. The total number 
of Italian dead, including tlic navy, is 
now given at 507,100.
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W.
UNNINGHAM
AU CTIO NEER.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf,
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators'
BOV SCOUTS' COLUMN
WINDOW and DOOR
Sash and Doors 
Window and Door Frames 
Fruit Ladders
Saws Filed and Gummed Out 
Flume Plugs 
Bee Supplies
Or if It’s Made of Wood 
Window Glass and Wind Shields
S. M.
Sash and Door Factory 
Phone 312 Abbott Street
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer."
Orders by command for week ending 
Juno 14, 1919.
Duties: Orderly patrol for week
Owls, and also for week following 
next for duty, Cougars.
Parades: The combined troop wil 
parade at the chib room on Wednes 
day, June 11, at 7:15 p.ni. Wc arc 
taking part in the Carnival concert on 
Saturday tile 14th, and' the time am 
place of parade will be announcec 
later, Wc might say that Mr. W 
Hang has very kindly offered a spe 
cial prize of a $3.00 order on any store 
in town, to the Scout having the best 
costume in the parade, for which wc 
wish to here express oiir tlianks to 
him.
and be assured of Good Returns on your 1919 
Fruit and Vegetable Crops. Our organization 
is the most economical and reliable. High 
prices. Quick payments.
Sole Agents for thePamous Quaker Products. 
Flour $5.60 per 100; Bran $2.50; Shorts $2.75
Also Potatoes, Sugar, Canned Goods, Jams, etc. 
Limited quantity of Cider 50c gallon.
Harness and Leather
If you need anything in the Harness Line 
call and see my stock. REPAIRING DONE  
W HILE YOU W AIT.
C. RUTHERFORD Kelowna
It was our misfortune to again have 
tG say "Good-bye’' to one of o\ir bos' 
Scouts this morning in the person of 
Second I'Vank Sinkinson, who left 
with "Ills family for Bradncr, a smal 
place on the B. C. Electric Railway 
line; about 50 miles from Vancouver, 
where Mr. Sinkinson has bought 
farm, J*'rank joined the troop in No­
vember, 1913, when he was only ten 
years old (there was no Cubs in those 
days), and he has been steadily with 
the troop ever since, including every 
concert and every camp. He was 
promoted to Second of the Eagle pat­
rol in October last year and has been 
a drummer in the Bugle Band since 
its formation, from which he will be 
sorely missed. At the 1917 camp by 
vote of the troop he was given the 
prize for the best Scout under 15 in 
the troop, which was well deserved. 
We doubt whether any member of the 
troop has ever seen Frank losTe his 
temper under any circumstances. As 
we cannot hold him here and we can­
not all go with him wc send: our very 
best wishes to follow him up, keep him 
company, and assist him, we hope, to 
enjoy with his family tile very best 
of everything in their new home.
The grqss Concert receipts amotfnt 
to $342.25, which makes a record for 
us. From this we have to deduct 
$61.75 for expenses, including the price 
of programmes, tickets, rent, posters, 
wiring the stage, cartage, rent of 
chairs, advertising and seven presen­
tation pictures, making a net sum of 
$280.00 realized. Sometimes^ we hear 
the question asked, what are we going; 
to do with all Our money? What wor­
ries us is where we are going to get 
the money to do what we have to do. 
We might mention four items which 
alone amount to over our net receipts, 
seven bell tents which we have just 
purchased, $70.00; we have to allow 
about $150.00 for camp, $30.00 for 
rent of the club room, and last • year 
we gave the Cubs $50.00. These just 
amount to $300.00 and apart from our 
Concert receipts we only have the 
monthly subscriptions of 10c . from 
each Scout to meet everything else, 
-ike Sir Thomas White, we have our 
financial worries; but Scouts never 
ask for money for themselves or any 
other object however worthy.
As we had just two too many 
Scouts for our five patrols and not 
enough for six patrols, we decided to 
take in four recruits who had applied 
to be taken on our strength, and to 
form a sixth' patrol. The following 
promotions; transfers and postings 
are ordered to make the patrol stand­
ings as follows: Beavers, P.L. Davis, 
Second Hunter and Scouts Hewetson, 
Latta and Walker, and Recruit Todd; 
Wolves, P.L. John Groves, Second C. 
McKenzie, and Scouts Whitehead, 
Clarence, C. Cunningham and H. 
Mantle and Recruit Butler, Jr.; Eagles, 
P.L. Geo. Mantle, Second Butler, Sr,, 
and Scouts Neish, E. Groves, Fowler 
and Dore; Otters, P.L. and T.L. Par­
kinson, Second Ball and Scouts Rich­
ards, L. Cunningham, Morden and 
Harvey, and Recruit Taylor; Owls, 
P.L. Marshall, Second Roweliffe, and 
Scouts Wilson, McCarthy, Aitken and 
Cooper; and Cougars, the new patrol, 
P.L. Ralph Weddell, Second Small, 
and Scouts Patmor and H. McKenzie 
with Recruits Brown and Sutherland. 
The colors of the new patrol are yel­
low and their call, with tongue in the
side of the mouth, i s / ‘Keeook.”---------- ------ —
School Column
By JAMES GORDON, Principal.
Attendance Report for May
EnroF Number Per-
Div. niuiit- prcBciit centage
I. 27 ' 14 87.60
11. 29 11 86.00
III. 37 17 89.20
IV. 37 18 87.93
V. 39 19 93.21
VI. 37 15 93.24
VII. 36 16 88.36
VIII. 31 20 95.86
IX. 39 17 88.92
X. 40 14 81.62
XL 34 15 90.97
Total enrohnent', 446.
Average percentage, 89135.
The Nelson shicl'd for the division 
having the best attendance during the 
month goes to Division VIM. (Miss 
Thomson’s).
P R I C E S /rom M a(//5
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 63c per lb. butterfat.
Na. 2, 61c per lb. butterfat.
_____________________ t___________
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
WOMEN TO GET f r a n c h is e
The Yukon Legislature has passcc 
an act to extend the franchise to wo 
men in all territorial elections on ful 
equality with men, and has memorial­
ized Ottawa to, grant similar rights to 
women, in all future federal elections 
in the territory.
Minimum Wags of 
$1400 for House: Hotp
Board Sets Salary for Those Engaged 
in Work of Pdblic Housekeeping
After receiving evidence from em­
ployers -and employees, a minimum 
wage of $14 a week for a 48-hour 
week for females over 18 years of' 
age- engaged- in- public housekeeping 
occupations has been established by 
the Minimum Wage Board of the 
province. The finding will come into: 
effect in about 60 days'and covers a 
considierable number of employees.
A public housekeeping occupation 
is defined as including'the work of 
waitresses, attendants, housekeepers, 
janitresses,' cooks, kitchen help in 
restaurants, hotels, light lunchi stands, 
and other places where food is cooked; 
prepared and served, for which a  
charge is made; and the work of. 
chambermaids • in hotels, lodging 
muses, and apartments where lodging 
furnished whether or not such es­
tablishments are operated independ­
ently or in connection with any other 
business; and the work ,qf all female 
elevator operators.
Where room and board are pro­
vided, a deduction of $3.00 a week for 
the room and $5.25 for board will be 
allowed except in the case of hotels- 
where $3.00 a week will be allowed off 
for a room and $S.(X) for board.
A strong fight was put up by the 
waitresses and chambermaids ' for 
compulsory six-day week. Out of 
consideration for the small hotels the 
board made no ruling with regard to 
a six-day week but ordered that the 
hours be 48 a week, except in cases of 
emergency:when they may be: stretch­
ed to 52, but in that event time and a 
half overtime must be paid for . the
extra hours. ._ __:
The members of the Minimum 
Wage Board are J. D. McNiven,^de 
puty minister of labor (chairman), 
Mrs. J. H, MacGill and Thos. Matt­
hews. In the conference as “public 
representatives’’ were- Mrs. Graves, 
Victoria, Mrs. Robbins, Revelstoke, 
and Rev. Dr. Whittington.
DAYLIGHT SAVING
B. C. Government Will Not Consider 
Matter Until American Policy Is 
Changed
* »■
“FLORENCE AUTOMATIC” 
OIL COOK STOVES
Ha v e  a  cool kitchen this summer—save yourself the
labor o f  attending a  coal or 
wooii fire—use th e  cheapest o f  
fuels—^kerosene. '______
And don't bother with wicks or 
slow heating burners.
Let us show you this fine cook 
stove in actual operation. «
Fiill information about the Florence 
Oil Stoves will be sent free upon re­
quest to our nearest Branch Office.
Premier Oliver is not in a position 
to give any indication of what action 
niay be expected from the provincial 
government in the event of. the United 
States deciding to discontinue day­
light saving law.
From his general observations, how­
ever, he is of the opinion that the 
people of the cities will be strongly 
averse to going back to the old hour 
during the' summer months. This is 
not an expression of his own -views on 
the subject as a matter of policy, but 
his summing up of popular sentiment.
Until definite action has been taken 
in the United States the cabinet will 
not anticipate difficulties.
NO LIQUOR IN YUKON
AFTER SEPTEMBER
The Yukon Legislature has passed
a law forbidding the sale of liquors 
within the territory after September 1 
next. A plebiscite on the future liquor 
policy, to be held early next y^ar, has 
been provided for. A tax,' on a slid­
ing scale basis of 2 cents to $2 per 
skin on various varieties' of. fur to be 
exported has also been imposed: A
daylight savings bill has been' ap­
proved and the territory now has the 
same time as Alaska and British Co- 
lumbiari • '
ASSURE YOURSELF
O f G ood Prices
Not only for this year Init for succeeding years by increasing 
the power of the Growers’ Organization to establish markets on a 
sound and pennuneiit bu.sis.
The most efficient sales force ami widest distribution arc at 
your service through the Co-operative Chauiiel.
Before placing your crop see the Local Manager, Mr. Slater.
FLOUR A N D  FEED
We carry only the Best Brands and Highest Grades at Right Prices
S A C K S
NEW VEGETABLE SACKS............... ........................ .........12c
Let us have your Reservation.
Kelow na Growers- Exchange
Phones: Office, 37 Feed Store, 29
V
Use Carter’s Tested Seeds
FOR, BEST RESULTS 
In Sealed/Packets, at 10c and 15c > .
.Also in bulk.
Vegetable' arid Flower Plants at Moderate Prices
Richter Street Greenhouses
Box 117 PALMER & ROGERSON ;  ̂ Phone|>88
G O A L  O I L  G A S  F U  E L
4 ^ E llsw orth  Burner
Can be Installed iri your Range, Stove or H eater-^he fire is econ- 
omcial;; saves labour; no waste of heat; does the cocking riiofe evenly 
than wood'or coal. ^
DEMONSTRATION - - - O. K. LUMBER OFFICE, KELOWNA
V
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
LIVERY, FEED AND SALES STABLES
D raying and H eavy T eam ing. Car for H ire.
T ry  Our N ew  Piano: T ruck.
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
D R Y  P I N E  A N D  F I R ......... ..........
G R E E N  P I N E  A N D  F I R .........  .................
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D  ..... .............
4-FT. B IR C H , A L D E R  and C O T T O N W O O D , 
“ m ixed, p er  cord ...................... 77T777.....::tt7..T77...
.$3.50
.$3.25
.$2.75
...$6 .00
All Wood Cash on Delivery.
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
1 $  I N . E
Ma k e  your money work and earn something.Sixteen Thrift Stamps are exchangeable for a $4.00 W ar Savings Stamp, and for every W ar 
Savings~Stamp you accumulate the“ Dom inion~of 
Canada is pledged to pay you $5.00 in 1924.
C  Invest the interest on your V ictory L^Bonds and 
m ake it work and earn for you.
it:
KATIONAT. WAR RA\Tra?OS COSmrTTKB 
(UritiHli Columbia'Division) 
Vancouver, Bi O.
B w v  ‘BiRirT Stamps
5:,
'Ut
THima&AV, JUNE S, 1̂ 19 THE KfiL6WMA COWRIES AMB OKAMACa M ORCHASBMT SAAB SIVB
PROFKSSIONAL
DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD Want Advts.
DENTIST 
Cor. Pendozi St. and Lawrence Avo.
BURNE & W EDD ELL
Barrister,
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public 
E. C. Weddell Jolin F, Burnc 
KELOWNA, B. C.
First insertion: 2 cents per word;
niiniimim ctiarcc, 25 cents.
Each additional insertion: 1 cent pcr{ 
word; minimum charge, 15 cents.
 ̂ In estimating the cost of an advcr-| 
tisement, subject to tlie ininimuin 
cliarge as stated
Near future fvents 
To Make a Note O f
LOC AL and PERSONAL
Mrs. A. n. Reekie left this murning 
for Toronto, Out.
89.
Dr\ Mathisoii, dentist.
♦ ■ 4i
Telephone I Mrs. Plant was'a passenger ycstcr- 
tf day morning to Vancouver.
I ***■ AVirH. iviiuvc » uii jiuil. ^oiii|
‘I'c auspiccs of the W. A. of .St..abbreviation or ^^roup of figures |
♦ *
Rev. D. J. Welsli, of Enderhy, took 
A'garden fete will bo held on the the services in the United Church last 
lawn at Mrs Knox’s on J ne 28th, Sunday.
counts as one word.
If so desired, advertisers may have, . . . . . . . .  . .
replies addressed to a box niunbcr, I ^  incctnig will be held at the Court 
care of The Courior, and forwarded nfo"/*-’. Kelowna, at 2:30 p.m., on June 
to their private address ililo I 13, for the purpose of organizing a
vice
ii i   
, add 10 cents to cover ^postage. stock a.ssociution under the Grazing Act. 'riie commissioner of grazing
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sinkinson and boys 
left on Tuesday morning’s boat for 
Bradner, B. C.
Mrs. Cartridge left on Tuesday 
morning’s boat on a two months’ visit 
to the prairie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Galt left on Wed
R. B. K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NO'fARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA B. C.
ITHE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE
Jas. Inglis. ,E. W. Wilkinson.
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
28 ACRES, witliin one mile of geii-
will be in attendance to explain the nesday morning’s boat on a holiday 
Grazing Act and its application to,this trip to Goderich,' Out.
district. Danaher, of Dunstcr, is a visitor
rHfTRrM  Mn'rn'U I i" district, having come in theCnU K Cn NtJXEa I latter part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonmoro have re-
»oro n.,d P. O., also .chpol, |
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. IC.
Consulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. ' B. C. Land Surveyor
principal oi L-oumibian L.oiicgc, and ronbim,.,. ri/.nngood SIX rdoln house, barn with loft, for the past six years pastor of Mount rcBidentc on Glenn avenue
hold live head of Stocky ciiickcn house; I Pleasant Church, Vancouver, will be Mrs. Petman was a passenger to 
all buildings double board and paper the speaker at both services at t he Okanagan Landing the latter part of
in between. Price $4,000, on terms to United Church on Sunday next 
be arranged.
EWING’S LANDING
wholast week to meet her brother 
was returning from the coast.
Owing to a severe illness overtak-
Burvevn niiit Reports on Irrigation Works Applications for Water Liconsos
KELOWNA, B. C.
r
HERUIM BLER Soprano
LesBona in "Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
M rs. P. C. A n d erso n 's
DANCING STUDIO 
Room 3, Leckie Block .
Classes Tuesdays and Saturdays
from 3 o’clock.
Mr. A. L. Soames has recently pur ....... ^ __________ __
14 ACRES, lake frontage, 10 under I chased a Big Six Studebakcr from I |ng Dr.^TelfortFyesterday M 
cultivation, ideal chicken and small James H. Trenwith, which will be do- the city and district will, it is feared,
fruit; three roomed house, cost $800.00, ‘..... .̂..................... ' ...............................
and log cabin. Price $2,000,' half cash,
balance to be arranged. J I.ucky boys! Two special prizes I both Mr. and Mrs. Telford wish the
BENVOULIN j are being given for the Carnival pro-j “ speedy recovery.
2 ACRES, partly planted in orchard, I cession, June 14th, for the Boy Scout The customary Sabbath stillness in 
ten year old trees, Spys, Jonatbatis, | jn costume fancy or comic likewise I city was broken last Sunday by
ti.» street parades of the Salvationthe Cubs. Tlie procession starts Army. They had an excellent band,
which played a great variety of popu- 
= I lar hymn tunes during both morning 
and afternoon. While they appeared 
to receive little support on the streets, 
there was a fair attendance at the ser-
*//v/ rso
BME
C O M S
pH
tMOi MARK KM. W.S.MT. Of$, tf CANAM
SOX FOR TOTS
The makers of “Cuties” tell us that nearly 
6,000,000 pairs of these Sox for Tots were sold 
in 1918. We leave it to you to figure how mamy 
mothers chose “Cuties” . for their 
“Kiddies.”
They chose thejn because the 
handsome designs ore fast color, 
because “Cutles" have no seams, 
because “Cuties” are strong, and 
because the prices are not hight
Phone 361
Mary, Mary, quit* contrary. 
How doet your i/ardon growf 
Sih'cr bells arid cocMe-thftlls, 
rind prstly maids all in a row.
Kelowi^, B.C.
Macks, YeHow Transparent; plums, 
four varieties; house, nine rooms; 
stable, hold seven head; workshop; 12:30 sharp, 
building. suitable for store 25x38; 
churches and school near by; three 
miles from- Kelowna. Price $2,000, 
half cash, balance in 6 and 12 months.
WATER NOTICE W ater Notice
ITHE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
, Opposite the Wharf 
Box 116. KELOWNA
(Diversion and>,yse.)
' J '  AKE NOTICE that Osborne Vic-1
vices held In Wesley Hall.
HOUSE FOR SALE—Apply Mrs. F. 
E. Hunt, Fuller Ave. 43-3p
Vernon Preparatory School
qOLDSTREAM, B. C.
Boys 7-14 Prospectus
Rev’d. Augustine C. Mackie, 
B.D., M.A. (Cantab), Headmaster
.................  ' - .......
FOR ' SALEl—Miscellaneous
tpr Maude-Roxby, whose ad- 
Phonc 116 ( dress is Kelowna, will apply for a 
licence to take arid use 1,000 gallons 
per 24 hours of water out of a spring 
rising near the south line of the S. half i o
of S.V. quarter of Sec. 25, Township | silk blouse
26 westerly, and drains into the
(Use and Storage)
AKE NOTICE that' Okanagan 
Loan and Investment TrustPRIZE LIST FOR BIG
PARADE ON JUNE' 14 j Company, whose address is Kelowna,
B. C., vyill apply for a licence to take 
Decorated float—1, six ' cabinet | and use 4716.4 acre feet and to store
4716.4 acre feet pf water out of Hy-
FOR SALE—Lady’s good bicycle. I ground. The water will be diverted driving gloves.
Decorated motors—1, flash light; 2, draulic, Stirling and Canyon Creeks,
. , r r > , " - L , T  ' a. 1“ - I w .which flow north and drain into
k S :  ^  point 20 chains Decorated motor truck—1, ten gal- Mission Creek.
--------------------- r---------—------------P. 26, and will be used for domestic gasoline, 2, ammetre. The storage dam will be located at
used rope, suit-J py,.pQggg upon the land described as I Decorated rig—1, whip; 2, whip. I Hydraulic Creek, two miles S; E. ofnKvA fnt* rfArrinlr frtrlre* ^7 riAv- I f. * a  ̂ r. .. a * inntmH T S' half of S.W. quarter of Sec. 25 Decorated girl’s bicycle-^1, box South Kelowna Land Company’s Dam
__ and P. 26. This notice was posted on chocoIatrfST^ wHimcr nan^r oic>.----1—.1  ............... , . , , , , , 0*11 chocolateST^, writing paper.
FOR SALE—Green cottonwood at | Decorated boy’s bicycle—1, lumi-1
Needlecraft
School
Studio: Keller Block
Instructress:
Mrs. Francis E. Small
OPEN FROM 1ST APRIL
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Children’s Class: 
Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.
,J2.25'pcr rick (s.oveJeng,h). Apply|«h'^ ,rc^e"o\\"d“ ’oTl!’i " 4 a " e r r c . :  nou. wc.ch, 2, tie.
— *__̂_______!________ _ j 1914," will be filed in the office of the I Horseback (ladies)—1, brooch; 2, |
FOR SALE—Few posts, suitable for Water Recorder at Vernon. Objec- pair silk hose, 
gate or fence posts. Sawn lumber, | tions to the application may be filed] Horseback
No. One (1), and use will also be 
made of the S. K. L. Co.’s reservoir.
The capacity of the reservoir to Ije 
created is about 1200 acre feet, and it this notice is June Sth, 1919,
List of Applicants
will flood about 111 acres of land. The 
water will be diverted from the 
stream at the S. K. L. Co.'s Dam No. 1, 
as to Hydraulic and Stirling Creeks, 
and at a point situate about three miles 
north of the Canyon Creek reservoirs, 
as to Canyon Creek, and will be used 
for irrigation purpose upon the land 
described (see attached list).
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 1st day of June, 1919. 
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the 
.“Water Act, 1914," will be filed in the 
office of the Water_ Recorder at Ver­
non, B. C. Objections to the appli­
cation may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the Comp- 
^oller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B. C., within 
thirty days  ̂ after the first appearance 
of this notice in a local newspaper; 
The date_of the first publication of
(gentlemen)—1,‘ $3.00
Name.
r *
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
25 Years’ Experience
ALBERT W H IFFIN
Box 608, Kelowna
Patterson, Chandler &  Stephen,
■------- L im ite d -------
I6 tb  Ave.& Main St.,Vancouver,6.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND C EM ETER Y FENCES
The Largest Monumental Works' in 
the West.
M & s o n s *
S u p p l i e s
7 and 8 feet long,''all s iz e s  from 6 1 with the said Wafer Recorder or with ^ ,
by .6 to 10 by 10. Apply at Courier the Comptroller of W a t e r  Rights, order; 2, book; i a : â „ „  t
Office. , 4S-tff j Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., | Ladies’ fancy costume—1, Doulton I
I within fifty days "after the first ap- nlate* 2 basket I j * * »  ^^orge  L.. ............
BLANKET SPE C IA L — For June pearance of this notice in a local ' x "V- ^  ^ Anderson. J C. -
only,_ blankets at the old price, SOc newspaper. Ladies comic costume—1, vase; 2. | Armstrong,__Margaret
per pair, and dried out-doors. Ke- I The date of the first publication of I chocolates, 
lowna Steam Laundry. 45-4p j this notice is June 5, 1919. | Girl’s fancy costume (over 10)
CAT IT Z  . O. V. MAUDE-ROXBY (Captain), ring; 2, bathing cap.SALE — 6,000 extra strong] 4(5.5 Applicant. '
[ Atkinson, Harry S. 
, j Bright, Mabel, Mrs.“1, f ~ ■ ■ —
Irrigable
Acres.
... 13.6 
... 23 
... 40 
... 26 
... 20 
24
Description of Lands. 
W. H of Lot 5, Plan 355.
FOR 
tomato 
Casorso.
plants. Apply Anthony 
45-2c I
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made ,on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
TIMBER SALE X 1738
Girl’s fancy costume (under 10) 
doll; 2, bathing cap.
Boy’s cdrhic cpstume (over 10)—1,
Scaled tenders will be received by *̂**̂ »̂ 2, baseball bat
Boy’s comic costume (under 10)'
FOR SALE—Team geldings, 
handy, weight about 2,700. Apply 
W. J. Peterman, Benvoulin. 45-2p
the District Forester, Vernon, not
later than noon on the 14l1i day of j 1, plasticine; 2, book, 
extra I June, 1919, for the purchase of Gent’s
License X 1738, to cut 200,000 feet 
(B.M.) of Pine and Fir on an area 
adjoining L.4072, near . Peachland,
Osoyoos District. One year will be
LOST—A travelling rug.^^between I “̂pmther̂ '̂ prrSî ^̂  ̂ Chief | Lawson, Ltd.
Okaria^n Centre^ and Glenmore. Forester, Victoria, B. C or District
Forester, Vernon, B. C. 46-1
Budgen and Taylor (H. B. 
I^lqy d) ........................................
l,j Chapman, W. L. ................. .
Canyon Creek Irrigation Com­
pany, . Limited .......... ......
Carpendale,* J. Maxwell ....... ..
Carrutheis, Edward M. .........
Carruthers, Robert, Mrs. ........
Lot 23, Plan 187.
Lot IS, Plan 187.
Lot 10, Plan 187.
E. Lot 24, Plan 1,87.
E. portion of Lot 19, Plan 187.
Lot 2, Plan 978.
Part of the N. of Lot 20, Plan 187.
cos.um e-1 , c igar,; |
Eric ............ ........
LOST
comic
2, cigarettes.
Special Prizes
For best cotsume made of L a w -  I Uendy, Oliver ...... ...........
Dart,
East Kelowna School 
East Kelowna 'Tennis Club....
Reward. Return to Club Barber Shop.
. '  4S-2c fancy
Edzell Orchard Syndicate ..... 107.5
or I Errington, F. H. ... 
Fitzgerald, W. D.
HELP WANTED TO OUR CUSTOMERS
WANTED—Waitress,  ̂neat in ap- l Commencing June 1st, and continu-
Boy Scout in costume, 
comic—$3.00 orden
_  Cub in costume, fancy or comic-1 ^  j , ........... ...............
Forbes, Chas. D. .....................
Bent decorated Chevrolet car, do- Forde, F. A.
33.9
30
^  I?-? our Shipping Scason, oul nated by M. A. Alsgard-Bumpec,ing to learn. Apply Lakeview Hotel 
46-1
W ANTlJb—To engage 40 cherry j  
pickers-foT^ Mrs; Popley’s orchardr 
Apply C. Coates, East Kelowna. 45-2p
City Delivery will be made at 9 a.m.,
instead of 2 p.m., as’ formerly. 1 mTcixir x-,x-,xnr.,mxnxx̂ r.,x̂ ...r.
Our Customers will oblige, and help NEW PRESCRIPTIONS ___
us greatly by keeping_this jnunind . j _____ I:N_EFEECT- ONLJ-UNE-Lj-Griffin-and-Son
WANTED—Smart young lady clerk. 
Apply Alsgard’s Confectionery.
4S-tfc
Thanking you 
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE. 
Phones: Feed Store, 29.
Office, 37.
Gillespie, Thos. L. .......... .   II
Gilmore, Frank H. 20
Gow, Leonard    41
Grieve, J. H. .......... ............. 20- — - - 20-
Gulseth, Peter 
-Hart, R.-M.
Lot 2, Plan 790.
Lot 3, Plan 978.
Lots 1 and 2, Plan 665.
Central portion N.W. M , Sec. 11, 
Township 26.
Lot 11, Plan 665.
South portion of Lot 20, Plan 187. 
South portion of E. N.E. y±. Sec. 
10, Township 26.
Part of the N. of Lot 6, Plan 187. 
Part of N. Lot 20, Plan 187.
Part of Lot 2, Map 790.
S.W, J^rSec. 11, Township 26.
S. part of Lot 25, Plan 187.
Central portion of E. N.E. Sec. 
10, Township 26.
S.W. corner of S.W. %, Sec. 11, Tp. 26. 
W. of Lot 12. Plan . 187.
Part of Lot 3, Plan 355. ’
N. part of Lot 18, Plan 187.
S. y  of Lot 7, Plan 187.
Lot 9 and Lot 10, Plan 790.
W. >4 of Lot 24, Plan 187.
-N. of-Lot-7—Plan 187.
45-2
W ANTED—-Miscellaneous
ADVANCEWANTED — Immediately, m o t o r .  ^
launch, capacity six or more pas- T
sengers. Apply, stating full particu- I v  •
lars together with terms, to Box E,
Kelowna Courier. 46-lp
W.ANTED—A farm in B. C. with free 
range for cattle adjacent; would like
We will hold an Auction of House­
hold Effects, belonging to H. Francis, 
Park Avenue, on
Prescriptions for liquor issued b y ......... VV..............
any member of the privileged profes- Hill, Reginald H. .................. .
sions on and after June 1 must be •
written on the numbered and printed J Hodgkins, M. F. ............. ;....
form supplied free pf charge by the j
government. Kelowna Land a S d O r S d
This altered procedure is required] Company, Limited— 
by the provisions of the amendments 
to the British Columbia Prphibition 
Act passed at the recent session of the 
Legislature.
20
E. of Lot 11, Plan 187.
Lot.^5,_ Plan 790. : i  _ __ :.
S. portion of Lot 26, Plan 187.
N. part of E. 5̂  of N.E. H, Sec. 10, 
Township 26.
Lot 3, Plan 790.
39 Lot 22, Plan 187.
Lot 12
Lot_ 13 .......................... 17
Residential lots ...............  16.1
The Park ...... .................  242.3
Orchard Block ...... 586
it on some lake where the climate is SATURDAY, JU N E  28
suitable for fruit and where-trout fish-1 a«- i ' i v
ing and hunting-are near. It must be j . ‘  ̂ O clock p.m.
on good auto road. Address Arthur J A splendid chance to procure Good 
Terry, San^do, Alberta. 46-2c | and Useful Old Country Furniture.
H a r d  a n d  
S o f t  C o a t l
5T̂
Phone 66 Kelowna, B .C .
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appe^ance. ;
HOP l£E,^lnnDn A n ,  Sick d  Fin Hill
Green Tea Rooms
ELLIS STREET. Phone 253 
Regular Meals and Afternoon Teas 
Furnished Rooms to Rent
Stock-welFs Ltd.
46-lc ' AUCTIONEERS
A  V IS IT  T O
T he Veteran
M EA T MARKET
The Rusk Subdivision ... . 12.9
pFhe-^Riisk Subdivision ............ 12.3
Lillingston, J. Innes- ...... .....  23
Lillingston, J. Innes- (Burn-
Murdoch) ........................ .....  18
Marshall, Julia, Mrs. ..............  16
Marshall, Walter ...................  56
Miller, A. E............ ................  16
MulhpIIand, Arthur H............. 14.2
Nalder, Reginald F. ................ 20
E. y  of Lot 12, Plan 187.
Lot 13, Plan 187.
Lots 6. 7, 9, 10, Plan 665.
Part of Lot 3, Plan 187.
Lot 1, parts of Lot 6, 11 and 12, Plan 
790.
Lot 1, Plan 978.
Lot 4r~ Plan 978r r . : -----  ̂ -
Lot 4, Plan 790. -
We Buy
VICTORY
BONDS
All Issues
And SELL all 
Stocks and Bonds
R .D E L L E T L Y & C O .L Id .
334 Granville Street 
VANCOUVER
MnlKIIS VANCOUVIR SIOCK CXCHANSE'
W ATER ACT 1914
Riparian Rights
NOTICE in hereby plvcn tha t under the pro­
visions of Section 6 of the Water Act 1914, every
riparian proprietor claimlnir any rifrht to divert 
tothi ■ ■
pose by virtue only of his belnpr such riparian pro­
prietor required on or before the first day of June 
1920 to file a statement of claim settlnc forth the
particulars of his claim. Such statements of claim 
shall be filed In duplicate with the Water Recorder 
of. the—Water—District - in -.which^thc water Is 
diverted or used.
After the first day of June 1920 no riirht to 
divert water or to the exclusive use of water for 
any purpose shall exist by virtue only cf any 
ownership of land.
Forms of statement of claim can be obtained 
from the Water Recorders of the several Water 
Districts in the Province or from the Comptroller 
of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B. C.
Dated a t Victoria, B.C., thin llth  d.iy of 
March, 191IA
T. D. PA TTU LLO ,.
Minister of Laodt
X
Q m r s
C N IT B R S in
KINGSTON,
Ontakio
A R T S
of the Arts course may be covered by
correspondence.
MEDICINE EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE 
Mining, Chemical, Cbrif,
Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering
SUMMER SCHOOL MVIUTIOH SCHOOL
July and August. December to  April 
20 g e o . Y. CHOW N, R egbtror.
. . . I Newbold, Arthur ................ 20
W ill conv ince  VOU th a t  it is Okanagan Loan and Invest-
, 1 ment Co. (E. Wallis) ......  6
th e  best p lace  to  ap p ease  Pooley, Waiter R., Mrs. .......  9.2
vm ii* jiTTTiP't'irFs vifirli f*Vi#̂ v a i-i / I ^Valter R., rs. ........ 4.2y o u r ap p e tite  w ith  tn e  very  Pooley, Walter R., Mrs. .......  46.3
cho icest v ian d s  p rocu rab le . Ed. B. ...... loI Priestley. Anna, Mrs............... 12.3
Reekie, John E.........................  33
Reid, Russell B.  ...............  30.7
Reid, Russell B. .................   20
Ridley Store (Herbert Marn-
ham) .....................................  1
Rose, Hugh S. ......... .'.............. 26.4
Rowley, Robert ........    .3
Roxby, O. V.*^Iaude- .............. 10
Salvage, George K................   63.5
Shaw, Albert H. ......... 12
Smith, Richard .......................  10
Smith, Richard, Mrs. .............. 5
Soames, Arthur L., Mrs. ......  20
Spence rr-W—Gr ic h t on- .̂.^ .̂.;..^—13.6- 
Spencer, W. Crichton ......   25.1
Lot 7, Plan 790.
Lot 4, Plan 665.
S. yi of Lot 8 and Lot 9, Plan 187. 
Lot 14 and part of Lot 15, Plan 187. 
Lots 8 and 12, Plan 665.
N. y  of S. y .  Lot 5, Plan 187.
W. of S. y ,  Lot 6, Plan 1 ^
N. y  of Lot 8, Plan 187.
W e carry only the best. 
’Nuff Said.
N. part of N. Lot 6j Plan 187.
S. portion Lot 16, Plan 187.
S.W. corner Lot' 15, Plan 187.
N. portion N.W, J4, Sec. 11, Tp, 26. 
W. of Lot 11. Plan 187.
N. portion Lot 23, Plan 187.
S. portion N.W. *4. Sec. Il, Tp. 26. 
Lot 17, Plan 187.
Lot 16, Plan 187, north part.
I J . £ . JA M ES, Prop.
The Fish Market
S.E. corner Lot 26, Plan 187. 
Lot 4, Plan 3SS,
N. portion Lot 20, Plan 187.
E. of S. of Lot 5, Plan 187. 
E. yj of S.E. y ,  Sec. 10. Tp. 26. 
N. part of Lot 3. Plan 3Sh.
N. part , of Lot 25, Plan 187.
N. y  of S. y .  Lot 5, Plan 187. 
Lot 8, Plan 790.
-E.-j4-of-Lot-5. Plan-3SS.
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU- 
FACTURBD ON THE PREMISES.
ALL KINDS OF FRESH FISH Stirling, J. H. .. .................... 21.3
Stirling, Thos. W.................... 10
Part of Lots l l  and 12, Plan 790. 
Lot 1, Blodk 1, Plan 1072.
DAILY—DELIVERY MADE
Phone 243
Stirling,-W. F.-and-M. E....... -^6.5—  Lot 5, Plan-665.
Nearly Opposite Wharf ] Taylor, Claude H. and Fred­
erick Arthur ....................  20.6
Taylor, Frederick A. .............. 39
Tucker, C......................... ......... 4.5
Wallace, Horatio ..... ........... . 26.4
Wright, Alan H..................... . 11
Wright, Ashfield ....... .............  27
. E. part of Lot_2, Block 2, Plan 1072.
- 
4SiWSWiii
Lot 3 and pt, of Lot 2, Bk. 2, Plan 1072.
W . G. SCOTT
PLUMBING. TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
i
Lot 21, Plan 187.
S. of S. y .  Lot 5, Plan 187. 
Lot 2, Plan 355.
W. part of Lot 19, Plan 187.
S. part of Lot 18, Plan 187.
Applicants.
By.GKANAGAN LOAN AND INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY.
PACK m *̂HE KEL6WMA CdUEffiE AMB BKAMAGAM 6RC!fAftB15T
'PHUftSBAV, jUME i ,  i m
SPE C IA L  T H IS  W E E K
A  limited number of sets of
H e a v y  T e a m  
H a rn e s s
Special No, 1—Team Har­
ness, weight 85 lbs.....$47.50 
f.o.b. Kelowna.
Special No, 2—Team Har­
ness, weight 87 lbs.....$51.50 
f.o.b. Kelowna.
Satisfaction Kuarantced or your 
I money refunded.
H A Y IN G  M ACH INERY
Order it .now. A phone call 
will bring lift to your farm.
Our Quality is equal to the 
best.
Our Service is ipcrsotial. Why 
not try it?
Our Price means 15% to 40% 
saving to you.
P . P . WOODBRIDGE
KELOWNA
Real Estate, Insurance. Farm 
and General Supplies 
Phone 145
Tomato Plants 
for Sale
Orders may be left at the 
Offices of the Okanagan Loan 
& Investment Trust Co., or at 
Mr. Stirling’s Greenhouses, 
Pendozi Street.
When?
Thursday, June 12
At 8 p.m.
W ESLEY  HALL
(Methodist Church Building)
W . G. W .
f o r t u n e
Will Talk On
“ PROHIBITION
-T-AND--------
MODERATION
He Knows His Subject
H EAR HIM !
Admission Free. Collection
M a rk : 2 :l 3 i  as a Three^Year-Old
COLOR: SEAL BR O W N . Bred in Newton, Ind. Sired 
by Leland Onward, 2 :Q4J ,̂ by Game Onward (8105), by On­
ward (1411), by Geo. W ilkes (P102), by Hambletoman <10), 
by Abdallah (1), by Mambrino, by Imp. Messenger. First 
dam, Ollie Osborne, by Thorn Haw, by Nutwood (600), 
2 :1 8 ^ , by Belmont (64), by Abdallah (15), by Hambletoman 
(10), etc. Second dam. Trilby W ilkes, by Nutwood W ilkes, 
2 :23, by Nutwood (600), by Belmont (64), etc. Official Entry 
No. P2000, Parsons’̂ National-Standard Pacing Horse Register, 
■VoL.No, 2. ■ :
DEPARTMENT OF A G RICU LTU RE- 
LIVE STOCK BRANCH
CERTIFICATE OF PURE-BRED STALLION ':  
Breed—Standard Pacer ^
 ̂ Form A, No. 78 , .
The pedigree of the stallion, LOCAL OPTION^ N<x 
P. 2000, owned by J. N. Cameron, Post Office, Kelowna, 
District, Okanagan, description as follows: Color, brown; 
foaled in the year 1907; has been examined in the Live 
Stock Branch of the Department of Agriculture, and I 
hereby certify that the said Stallion is of Pure Breeding, 
and is registered or is eligible for registration in the Do­
minion National Records.
. PRICE ELLISON,
Minister of Agriculture. _
w . T. McDo n a l d ,
, In charge, Live Stock Branch.
Dated at Victoria, this second day of April, 1914;
TERM S---$i5.00 cash for season ; $25.00 to insure a liv in g  foal.
As; LOCAL O PT IO N  may not be in the Valley much 
longer, I have put the fee down to give all a chance to get good 
drivers from a horse that has proved his ability to get big colts, 
clean of foot and limb, and a gentle disposition.
T he name of LO CAL O PT IO N  as sire of your colt is 
worth more than service charge.
Phone 68 in working hours. Phone 182 on Sundays.
Jt N̂  CAMERON, - - Owner
57  V arieties
A nd on cacli variety  there w ere spent m onths and 
m onths and m pnths of im proving and tes ting  before 
it w as placed am ong the num ber.
O ur instructions a re : “ If any  of your custom ers 
buys one of the 57 varieties and doesn’t like it, give 
them  th e ir money back.” Some guaran tee , isn’t it?
W e’ve got a window of some of the 57 varieties 
and you’d better look ’em over.
T h e M ckenzie Co-, Ltd,
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer.
Kelowna Mflns 
in Baseball 
an^acrosse
Toole Vernon Into Gamp in Baseball 
by Score of 12-2—Seven Goals to 
Three in Favor of Local 
Lacrosse Experts
Vernon came, they saw, but, con­
trary to the cxpcctatioiift of the north 
town boys, they did not conquer. On 
Thursday last, the first games in the 
new Northern Okanagan Leagues of 
baseball and lacrosse, were played in 
Kelowna, Vernon being the visiting 
teaiii, and to say that they went home 
disappointed, even disgusted, though 
not disheartened, is putting it gently.
The baseball game was scheduled 
to begin at 3 o’clock, but it was about 
4 o’clock before the teams took the 
field and Umpire Trcadgold called 
"Play ball!” Kelowna went to bat 
first, contrary to usual custom, and 
in their first spasm scored enough 
runs to win tlic game, five being the 
official tally when the side was dis­
posed of. Kelowna scored another in 
the second, being blanked iii the third 
and fourth, but in fifth and sixth came 
back with brace in each inning. The 
seventh had no result, but the eighth 
produced another pair, and with a 
cipher in the final ninth, the total re-
t h e  l a c r o s s e  g a m elb; Thayer, cf; Patterson, ss; DeHart, 
p; Hill, If; Roth, 2b; Jlcrcroii, 3b;
Ferguson, c. I Shortly after C o’elbck the teams,
Vernon—Forester, p; Adams, 3b; I after various delays, altogether the 
Simms, Ih; Laiigstaff, rf; Forester, fault of the local team—new wooden 
2b; Richardson, cf; Carew, c; Hone- posts for one net having finally,to he 
scy, ss; Neil, If. substituted for the lost iron ones
Result by ini.iiiKs: “R
Kelowna .....................510 022 020- 121 '
Vernon ...................... 000 100 100— 2
Notes of the Game
Reports from the north had it that 
Kelowna was in for a trimming, am 
I the belief ' prevailed to some cx 
tent among local fans, for the home
Ferguson held DeHart up well, his team was an unknown quantity, some 
catching of fouls being up to near | few veterans but mainly composed of
big league stuff.
T)ic work of the local infield was 
good all the way, 'Ilcndcrson on first 
and Roth on the keystone sack, round­
ing up tl>c weak spots.
DeHart had good control at all 
stages, the cold day seeming to put
youths yet to win their laurels. Ver 
non sports were willing to back their 
team but found few takers.
Shortly after the face-off Vic Dc 
Hart secured the ball near his own 
goal, and, without being checked 
ran straight down the centre of the 
field, and scored. This style of play
pep into his wing. At the bat he also Vcriion's defeat, as their dc
assisted materially in the result. I fgjjgg time after time 'chased their 
Kclowiia is playing today, June S, cheeks out over the field, leaving the 
at Endcrby, in the first away from goal unprotected except for the goal 
home game, in the new league. If keeper, and nearly all the goals scored 
the full team makes the trip a victory on him came from close range, 
should result. The first quarter produced two more
Treadgold. in the umpire’s box, was Uoals, one by Pavic and the other by 
off in his decisions, particularly on Couvette, howler figuring m the 
balls and strikes. He meant to be im- sood  passing. The second
partial, but his decisions didn’t appeal h«f«-tcr produced the iourth goal, Nci
tn  the visitors "cedful. Pavle, on a pass
lo me visuu s. scored in the third quarter,
Carney is no bush leaguer, although f,im| sesson iproduced two
his-pulling down what looked like a I more, Bouvette and Raymcr being re- 
sure three-bagger, was far out in the sponsible, though Verilon should be 
bush surrounding the field. It was | credited with an assist, the ball strik­
ing one of their players and scoring
Northern Okanagan Lacrosse League Schedule
I on the rebound. This ended the scor­
ing for the locals, bringing their tota 
I goals to seven..
Vernon, while seeming to have fully 
I as much of the play as Kelowna, coult 
not penetrate the defence until the 
third quarter. The work of Dan Mc­
Millan > was brilliant, he picking of 
I  seemingly sure shots for goal, time 
I after time, and placing them oiit of 
danger or in the stick of one of his 
[mates. Vernon found the net twice 
in the third quarter and once in the 
last. In this last spasm some rea! 
excitement was created for a few mo- 
I ments, resulting in a player from each 
side being sent to the side to cool off 
I  for five minutep. In the third quar 
ter Pavle was laid out for a few min- 
I utes, he throughout the game being 
given special attention by Vernon, 
but not to any extent affecting his 
I play. The final score /was 7 to 3.
Summing up the game as a whole, 
there was some good lacrosse played 
but also a great deal of rag and scrim- 
image. That combination will be per­
fected as the season advances, is ex-
The “G REYS,” the Smooth, Mild Cigarette of Superb Quality | Ipected, and the locals while turning
lout victors in the first contest, should 
realize that harder battles ar-C’ in front 
[of them. Armstrong is reported as 
having a strong team, and Vernon has 
some good material that practice will 
I develop.
The line-up follows:
Kelowna—Dan McMillan; point, T. 
Ritchie; coyer point, A. Neil; defence, 
Vic DeHart, Bernard Raymer and'F. 
Fowler; centre, T. Crowley; home 
field, L. Day, John Pavle and W. 
Raymer; outside home, Joe Bouvette;
[ inside home, E. Raymer. '
Vernon—-Goal, T. Duncan; point, 
Schrieber; cover point, D. Duncan;
I defence, Adarps, Forester and Rad- 
|_cli£fe;_cen_tre,i_Ji)hns.o_a;_hQme_field, 
Simms, Gray and Thomas; i/iside 
[home, Forester; outsidg home, Norris.
W. R. TRENCH 
Sporting , Goods
/ ‘ANSCO”
The best Camera 
for Amateurs
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LOCAL FRUIT MEN TAKE
T R IP TO WASHINGTON
(Continued from page I)
I up and is then disced back into the 
soir once or twice a, year and every
Let Your Head Direct Your Feet to Carry Your Body to H. F . HICKS, Men's Outfitter | now and ajgain plowed out, and, if
suit of the locals’ scoring progress was 
12 runs.
Vernon found Norman DeHart a 
puzzle till the fourth, when aided by 
an error and a hit, they pushed a run 
across the pan. The fifth and sixth 
produced ciphers, and their other tally 
came in the seventh, the eighth and 
last innings being scoreless.
Vernon were outclassed in almost 
every department, their, pitcher was 
hit at will, while the Kelowna batters 
seemed to be able to produce a hit 
when it meant runs.
Vernon protested against Umpire 
Treadgold in the last of the fifth, and 
VV. Anderson finished the game, his de­
cisions meeting with satisfaction by 
both teams.
Following is the line-up and batting 
order:
Kelowna—Carney, rf; Henderson,
necessary, is reseeded again ^fter 
plowing. Jf-they do cuLthe hay-it-is 
left lying on the ground. From the 
reports received, this niethod required 
less water for the ground after the
the best fielding stunt of the game.
The new leagpie should supply the
umpire with a 191̂ -̂  rule book. No
one can do justice to the position if 
. . . r „ • i j  *1... first year than clean cultivation, andhe is not fully acquainted with the . /   ̂  ̂ , 'I the first year takes no more water
rules, and has no authority to I than a clover crop would, 
back upon. I From Yakima, the party motored
Some discussion having arisen over through to Spokane, where conditions
a play which occurred in the Vernon-1 were found to be very similar to
:'Y'
MR. PATTULLO OUTLINES 
POLICY OF PRESENT GOVT.
« ' ■* 
(Conlimicd from Page I)
wJtli other purchasers. As jj™ 
land in South Okanagan and the re­
marks which had been made about 
this, Mr. Pattullo aiiounccd that 
$10.U0 was the original figure per aero 
paid for tliis property, which the gov­
ernment had now bought at between 
$15.00 and $16.00 and he believed the 
government iiad got a good bargain. 
This tract would support between 5,000 
and 10,000 people and he hoped to see 
this luimbcr of people on It. The 
speaker declared that the province of 
B. C. hud done more for returned sol­
diers than any other province in the 
Dominion. From July to March, nine 
montlis, 178 civil service appoint­
ments had been made, and out of this 
number 148 had been returned sol­
diers; of the-other 30, most of them, 
were stenographers and messenger 
boys. Out of 24 surveyors appointed,
19 . of them were returned soldiers. 
The government took no credit for 
this, merely considering it the right 
thing to do. 4
Amongst other new Work reviewed,
Mr, Pattullo discussed the Grazitig 
Act, tlic lumbering industry, the air­
plane spruce industry, the pulp indus­
try, mining, the iron and steel indus­
try, the Minimum Wages Act as ap­
plying to girls, and many other im­
portant steps in legislation. His 
statement that out of >30,000 British air 
pilots, 20,000 of them lyere Canadians, 
brought forth particular applause.
The speaker spent some time deal­
ing with the important question of 
irrigation, and went into past history 
concerning the Kelowna Irrigation 
Co. and the Central Okanagan Lands, 
which he followed by an attack upon 
both the action and the negleicted 
action of Mr. Jones, as well as upon 
Mr. • Bowser. The government was 
going to procure a classification of all 
the lands affected and get all the data 
possible on this matter and then they 
were going to submit it all to the 
people. Thfey were going to find, out 
what ihe companies were prepared to 
do. The government would stiate how 
much money it would cost to do the 
work, and they would have to come in 
whether they wanted to or not. The 
government would lend the money 
where it was needed, but they would 
only lend it to the people who would 
help themselves. Mr, Pattullo ex­
pressed the hope that the companies 
would co-operate with the govern­
ment; The companies would get all 
that was coming to them, but he was 
afraid that would-not be very much.
Before closing, the speaker of the 
evening explained how he had pur­
chased a seaplane to cruise over for­
ests to search out forest fires in their 
early stages so that fire fighters could 
be sent to the scene before the con­
flagrations had become such a size 
that they were beyond control. He 
also related how the machine had 
come to grief and the cost the whole 
affair had been to the government.
The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem,
GREAT PRICE PAID
FOR HOLSTEIN BULL
Ragapple the Great, a two-year-oid 
lolstein bull, has just .been sold at 
Buffalor-N—Y., for $I25,0(X), at the dis-- 
sersal sale^of the stock farm of Oliver 
Cabana, Jr. The price is said to be 
the highest ever paid for a sire. 
Robert E. Pointer, of Detroit,. Mich., 
was the. buyer.
The Refreshment committee of the 
Carnival are serving supper for the 
)usiness men, on the 14th. The wives 
will be too busy to get supper at 
lome on that date, so everyone come 
to the Park.
NOTICE TO SEEDGROWER3
Kelowna the writer sent a those in the Okanagan, while farminggame, w.v, .....v.. practiced the same as in the other
query to the Sport Editor of the Van- digtrjets
couver Province, asking for the rule The party found that there was a 
governing. The reply received seems very strong effort being made 
indefinite, but it is given herewith: (throughout Yakima and Wenatchee 
to reduce their C, or No. 3 grade, toR. J. B., Kelowna, B. C.—Batter is. , . . j
out on infield fly while first and second , ,  ̂ ^  . . . . . .large factories how„started under the
.  ,  ,  r  . .  I name of the Shepherd Fruit Products,occupied, before two hands arc out. .1. j  • r ,_ ^ . trj-* This method is evaporation of apples
or first, second and third bases are
-Sporting Editor.
TH^KELOWNA^THEATRE
T w o Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday. 3.00 p.m.
/  '
TONIGHT— ‘Italy’s Flaming F ron t”
SATURDAY—“̂Treasure of the Sea,” a drama of romance and high 
adventure, starring Edith Storey.
TUESDAY—“̂Baree, Son of Kazan,” with Nell Shipman. A cool, 
invigorating breqth from the Northland.
[and other fruits, and the pressing of 
them into small bricks. There seemed 
to be a likelihood of this becoming 
I an“ enornrotf3~iffdusfry; The ffuit is 
evaporated 'with everything in it, skin 
and all, and when soaked comes out 
I  almost like a fresh product with all 
the sugar and juice still retained in it,
I and being in bricks is a most econom­
ical way of handling and shipping.
Mr. Carruthers, in closing, urged 
jail growers to take 6 few days off and 
I go south and sec the operations on 
the other side of the line. He was 
sure that from* an educational point 
of “View it would be nroney \i4e!l spent.
A meeting of Seedgrowers will be 
leld in the Board of Trade room 'on 
Saturday, June 7, ’at 8 p.m., lo  elect 
.delegate to attend important o^ani- 
zation meeting at Penticton on Tues­
day, 10th instant.
46-1 L. E. TAYLOR.
NOTICE-^-STRAWBERRIES
Having sold my entire crop of% 
Strawberries to the Cannery, I shall 
not have any to dispose of this year. 
Pickers wanted.
L. E. TAYLOR,
46-4 Phone 8.
D. CHAPMAN
-AND-
Heavy Hauling
P. O . Box 351
D ay
Phone 2 8 7
